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(StiH photo by Jaan Straatman-Ward)

Black clouds of smoke billow above a buring pile of tires and trash south of Pampa 
after a grass fire swept across a field early Wednesday afternoon.

Grass fires keep firefighters busy
By BKAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Two fires in Gray County on 
Wcdnestlay were controlled by fire- 
fighiers from Pampa and Lefors 
before they could get out of control.

Extremely dry conditions and 
high winds have combined to help 
grass fires around the Panhandle 
destroy thousands of acres of 
prairies, as well as homes and busi
nesses, since the beginning of the 
year.

fiowever, a fire rc|X)rted at 9:3S 
a m. Wednesday only managed to 
bum 60 acres of land owned by Pat 
Youngblood two miles north of 
Lefors.

No buildings were damaged by

the fire, which reportedly began 
when high winds downed power 
lines on the property.

At 12:48 p.m. a fire behind the 
100 block of East McCullough, just 
south of the Pampa city lim its, 
threatened homes in the 12(X) block 
of South Finley.

However, Capt. Kelly Randall 
was called out of a Community 
Action and Emergency Response 
(CAER) meeting to supervise 
efforts at the scene.

He successfully directed a team 
of nine firefighters who had the 
blaze under control before it could 
threaten homes across the street on 
South Finley.

Tires and other trash near a field 
owned by Joe Austin were destroyed

in the blaz.e, along with 33 acres of 
grass and fences. The fire sent 
clouds of black smoke billowing 
high into the air after it hit the tires 
and trash. The smoke was visible tor 
several miles around the city.

“The wind is down and that real
ly is helping,” Randall said of a 
brief reprieve in winds that had been 
gusting over 60 mph for several 
days.

The cause of the second fire is 
still under investigation.

Firefighters around the area arc 
urging that outdoor burning and 
other potentially dangerous activi
ties such as welding be carefully 
m onitored for as long as the 
drought conditions continue around 
the region.

(Staff photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

A line of fire sweeps along a field south of Pampa eerly Wednesday afternoon near the 
Lefors highway. The grass fire burned across 33 acres.

Jaycees planning 4 lh  o f July parade
Pampa Jaycccs arc planning a 4th of July parade in 

the city to honor men and women around the area who 
participated in Operation Desert Shield or Desert 
Storm.

Billy Lee of the Jaycees said, “The parade will be a 
tribute and welcome home celebration. The planning 
stages have just begun and there is a lot of work to
do.”

He stated that Jaycees are inviting other civic clubs 
and organizations around the city to participate in the 
fe.stivities by decorating floats with patriotic themes.

“President Bush challenged America to make the 
4th of July a day that we won’t forget,” Lee pointed 
out. “In Pampa. we plan on doing just that”

He said organiz.ations that want to enter the parade 
or get more information can call 665-2218.

Bill Hildebrandt, director of community services 
for the city, said he will be working with the Jaycees. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce to coordinate an entire day of activities for 
the Fourth, which will culminate in a fireworks display 
at Recreation Park that evening.

Thousands gather in M oscow  
for rally hanned l»y Gorhachev
By ALAN ( O O l ’LRM AN 
Assix ia ted  P n  W rilc r

MOSCOW (Al’) feus ut thou 
sands of angry protesters delied 
President .Mikhail S (iorbaehe\ s 
h;ui on rallies and lUnKled the sueets 
ol the eapilal unlay in supiHtri ol the 
radical reforms hacked hv his ri\al. 
Boris Yellsin.

People hung out windows and 
st(K)d on phone biHiths, trucks and 
kiosks, hut police prevented the 
demonslralors from ap[Hoaehing 
Manczti Square, adjacent to the 
Kremlin, where the rally was to lx- 
held

“ I’m not afraid. V\'e should 
march forward, regardless. I've 
come to demonstrate here tonight 
because I cannot go on living like 
this any more,” said Natasha, a 32- 
ycar-old engineer who reliised to 
give her last name.

Yeltsin also demonstrated his 
power in the Russian parliament 
today, where his supporters 
appeared to gain the upper hand 
over hard-line Communists seeking 
his ouster. The htnly voted to reject 
Gorbachev’s ban on rallies.

Yeltsin has been pressing Gor 
bachev to move more rapidly with 
political and economic reforms, 
including a faster move to a free- 
market system that many Soviets 
believe would ease their economic 
woes. The two have also clashed 
over Yeltsin’s insistence that indi
vidual Soviet republics should con 
trol their own economics and natu 
ral resources.

Earlier today, dozens of people

htuke ihroiigh lieht metal txuricades 
(HI .Mane/h Square, shouting 

'I'ellsiii' lelLsin! ' and “Gorhachev 
Resign!' Hut waves ol helmcted 
not (Kilice with shields pushed the 
protesters away

"You should Ik  ashamed!’’ one 
elderly w(>inaii shouted as a jHilice- 
man in his teens pushed her over a 
euih near Manc/h Square.

Police, Inienor Ministry irtnips 
and other law enldrccment (Krsori- 
iic*l also lined 1 v rskaya Street, 
which leads in t) the square.

lo r about a mile along fver- 
skaya Street tens of iliousands of 
people massed i.i the light snow, 
chanting ‘ YelLsin Yeltsin!”

I he crowd, which waved tricolor 
pre revolutionary P.ussijn flags, 
also shouted ant' Comn.anist slo
gans and demanded that Gorbachev 
resign

Signs carried by tiie demonstra
tors prixlainied “ Save Russia from 
the ( ’ommunist Party,” “Say No lo 
the Gorbachev I'hrcat,” “The Com- 
immisi Party Is the lyrant of Rus
s ia ,’ and ‘C'omrnunists, Go 
Home! ”

fhe dem onstrators massed 
despite Gorbachev’s refusal to lift 
his ban on rallies. Instead, he sent 
trotrps and water cannons into the 
streets to face the supporters of 
Yeltsin, the leader of the Russian 
Ecderail on.

Hundreds of military vehicles 
surrounded the Kremlin and other 
parts e f central Moscow, some 
unloading thousands of helmcted 
troops.

About 90 trucks, including one

equipfx'd with a water cannon, were 
parked at one end of Red Square, 
iKar the lamed St. Basil’s Cathedral.

Other water cannons were sia- 
uoned closer to Manezh Square.

Before the protest began, law
makers in the Russian republic 
voted lo Ignore the ban on rallies in 
Moscow.

I he protest that followed threat
ened to develop into the most sen- 
ous contronialion between reform
ers allied with Yeltsin and hard-line 
Communist Party, military and KGB 
officials lining up behind G or
bachev. _

Yeltsin urged Russian lawmakers 
lojoin with demonstrators.

Mikhail Bocharov, one of 
Yeltsin’s top economic aides, pre
dicted that 1 million people would 
march on the Kremlin come 
evening.

He told reporters at a special ses
sion of the Russian parliament that 
he thought the march would be 
peaceful, and that lawmakers would 
march at its head. People have been 
told to run if soldiers attack, 
Bixharov said.

Yeltsin supporters appeared in 
command at the parliamentary ses
sion, which was called by hanl-lin- 
ers seeking a vote of no confidence 
against Yeltsin, the 6()-year-old pop
ulist

“ In the days preceding the 
congress, I predicted the worst (out
come), somewhat better and the 
ideal,” Yeltsin told reporters after 
the vote on the demonstrataion ban. 
“T(xlay we saw the ideal.”
 ̂ See R ALLY. Page 2

Reagan says he supports wailii»g 
period for purchase of haiidgiuis
By \V. DALE NELSON 
Associated Pre.ss Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Eormcr 
President Reagan, whose adminis
tration opposed gun conU"ol legisla
tion, announced today that he sup
ports the so-called Brady hill, 
requiring a seven-day waiung peri
od for firearms purcha.ses.

“ It’s just plain common sense 
that there be a waiting period to 
allow local law enforcement offi
cials lo conduct background checks 
on those who wish to buy a hand
gun,” Reagan said in a speech at 
George Washington University.

Reagan, 80, and his wife, Nancy, 
were invited to the university to 
receive an honorary degreee of ikx - 
lor of public service and to have a 
reunion with doctors and nurses 
V ho treated him at GWU Hospital 
after an attempt on his life 10 years 
ago Saturday.

James Brady, his press secretary 
at the time, was permanently dis
abled in the shooting. Brady and his 
wife, Sarah, who were invited to 
join Reagan on the platform, have 
become principal supporters of the 
waiting period hill.

Reagan told the audience. “You 
do know that 1 am a member of the 
NR A (National Rifle. Association) 
and my position on the right to hear 
arms is well known.

“ But 1 want you to know some 
thing else, and I am going U) say it 
in clear, unmistakable language: I 
support the Brady hill and I urge the 
Congress to enac t it withixtt further 
delay. With the right to hear arms 
comes a great responsibility lo use 
caution and common sense on hand
gun purchases.”

In a quesuon and answer session 
with reporters before the convixa- 
tion, Reagan said he always has 
supported the waiting period con

cept although his administration 
opposed other gun control legisla
tion.

“ Maybe there was some misun
derstanding bec ause of a lot of other 
things that were being talked about 
that 1 didn’t agree with,” he said. 
“The Constitution protects the right 
of a citizen to bear arms, but when 
Sarah Brady came forward with 
this, what IS now called the Brady 
bill, she knows that I have support
ed it I think it is badly needed.”

President Bush, meanwhile, is 
being urged by some officials in his 
administration to .soften his opposi
tion to the Brady bill, administration 
.sources said today. However, Attor
ney General Dick Thornburgh has 
recently spoken out on the issue, 
arguing that a seven-day waiting 
pentxl would have only a negligible 
eft eel on the massive trafficking in 
illegal firearms. o'

Reagan was shot and critically 
wounded by John Hinckley Jr. on 
March 30, 1981, from the Wa.shing- 
ton Hilton Hotel after making a 
speech.

Reagan noted today that Hinck
ley had purchased the gun in anoth
er Slate and crossed the line into the 
District of Columbia.

The gun used in the Reagan 
sh(H)ting was purchased by Hinck
ley in a Dallas pawnshop.

Hinckley himself has said a gun- 
purchase wailing periixl could have 
kept him from shcxning Reagan. If 
such a requirement had been in 
effect, he said in August 1989, “ 1 
believe 1 would not have gone for
ward with the effort to shtxtl the 
president.’’ Hinckley is confined to 
a mental hospital; he made the state
ment in a court document.

Rep. Edward F. Feighan, D- 
Ohio, who introduced the Brady Bill 
for the third time on Jan. 3, praised 
Reagan’s support of the measure.

saying it “ signals the end of the 
NRA’s ability to block anii-cruninal 
handgun control measures through 
intimidation.”

“ The Brady Bill would have 
passed this year even without Presi
dent Reagan’s endorsem ent,’’ 
Feighan said. “With it, our victory 
is assured.”

Last year, the m easure got 
through the House Judiciary Com
mittee but never came to the floor of 
the House for a vote. The bill lost 
by about 40 votes in the House the 
year before. The full Senate has 
never voted on it.

Today’s ceremony provided an 
opportunity for Reagan to meet with 
Eienise Sullivan, a nurse who com
forted him in the hospital recovery 
room shortly after he was shot 

In an interview Wednesday, Ms. 
Sullivan said she had not read Rea
gan’s recent memoirs, in which he 
wrote.

“1 was lying on the gurney only 
half-conscious when I realized that 
someone was holding my hand. It 
was a soft, feminine hand. I felt it 
come up and touch mine and then 
hold on light lo iL It gave me a won
derful feeling. Even now I find ii 
difficult lu explain how reassuring, 
how wonderful, it felL”

But. she said, “Thai’s part of my 
everyday practice. I try lo do that 
with patients as they are waking up 
from anesthesia, recognizing that 
they have concerns and that is a 
strange and stressful place.”

When he recovered conscious
ness. he wrote, “ I started asking, 
‘Who’s holding my hand? ... Who’s 
holding hiy hand?’ When 1 didn’t 
hear any response, 1 said, ‘Does 
Nancy know about us?’ ”

Actually, Ms. Sullivan said, “ He 
wrote a note to me that said that. 
When 1 was taking ctu'e of him he 
was unable to speak.”

Jordan demands action against alleged tortnre in Knwait
By JAMAL HALABY 
As.sociated Press Writer

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) -  Kuwait is refusing to allow 
a Jordanian team to investigate reports armed gangs are 
torturing Jordanians and Palestinians suspected of col
laborating with the Iraqis, the Foreign Ministry says.

Kuwaiti officials deny their citizens are involved, 
but Jordanians and PalisUnians arriving in Jordan have 
displayed scars from whips and cigarette bums to sup
port the allegations.

Mutasem Bilbeisi, secretary general of the Foreign 
Ministry, said Wednesday that Jordan has demanded 
that Kuwait “provide protection to the Palestinian and 
Jordanian citizens living in Kuwait.”

He told The Associated Press that Jordan was still 
trying to get Kuwait to allow a Jordanian team to inves
tigate how its citiz.ens are being treated in the emirate, 
which allied troops liberated last month.

Foreign Minister Thher Masri has urged an investi

gation into reports of torture. The human rights groups 
Amnesty International and Middle East Watch also 
have demanded such probes.

On Wednesday. Kuwaiti acting Information Minister 
Bader Jassim al-Yaqoub angrily denounced the reports 
of torture as lies.

“We are fully aware that such lies being spread as 
part of a continuous campaign against Kuwait since the 
Iraqi invasion," he said in Kuwait City.

In Kuwait, gravediggers, doctors and Palestinians 
claimed that shadowy gangs of Kuwaitis were conunu- 
ing to beat and kill Palestinians and other noir-'Ktiwaiiis.

“We buried three men here yesterday,” a gravedig
ger said at the Riqqa Cemetery, where mass graves 
holding six lo 10 people have been filled with unidenti
fied bodies since liberation. “They were all Palestini
ans. Two were killed with gunshots. One man had a 
severed head.”

In Amman, Saleh Abdul-Rahim Suleiman, a Pales
tinian who made his way back to Jordan last week, dis

played during an interview al least 30 livid red scars 
from cigarette bums on his thighs.

“We have lived in a hell-like stale for eight days, 
exposed to different forms of brutal torture and harass
ment at the hands of paramilitary groups. ” the N-year- 
old high school student said.

Suleiman said he was seized the ilay after Kuwait 
City was liberated, held for eight days, then dumped on 
the Iraqi border. He said he made his way to Baghdad 
where the Jordanian Embassy gave him aid.

During his detention, he said, armed gangs beat him 
“with clubs and whips and used cigarettes to bum dif
ferent parts of my body.”

Suleiman, who is from the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank city of Jenin and has Jordanian citizenship, 
claimed he was forced lo swallow Iraqi coins. “ They 
told us to eat those coins saying that would show us 
how Saddam Hussein has bcnefilct’ us.”

Suleiman said at one point he was held in Kuwait 
City’s Jahra High .Schcxil with 27 other Palestinians,

Jordanians. Algerians and Sudanese.
Palestinians have said they were being punished 

because some of their people collaborated with Iraqis 
during the occupation.

Kuwaitis also are angry al Jordan for its support of 
Iraq in the war.

Mahmoud Hassan Haindan, a 23-year-okl Jordanian 
and co-owner of a clothing shop in Kuwait’s Fuwanich 
disincl, .said he was arrested when he .left his house to 
buy cigarettes on March 1.

“They pulled my hair while cursing me,” Hamdan 
said. He added he <vas given little to eat but noted his 
expcnencc was noting compared to a Palestinian friend 
held with him.

“ His name was Fadi. They removed a Palestine map 
tattoo off his shoulder with a red-hot meat skewer,” he 
said. "He kept faintmg in front of us.”

Both Suleiman and Hamdan, in separate interviews, 
claimed Saudi and Egyptian soldiers watched or took 
part in the torture.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital

SAMS, LaVeme - 1:30 p.m., First Baptist 
Church at Shamrock.

( 'A R RO LL, James Yeates Jr. - 2 p.m., 
Memorial Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
Memories in Anwrillo.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Obituaries
LaV F.RNF. SAMS

.MESQUITE - LaVeme Sam.s, 50, died Tuesday, 
.March 26, 1991 Services will be at 1:30 p,m. Fnday 
in First Baptist Church at Shamrock with the Rev. 
M B. Smith, retired minister from Pampa, and the 
Rev. Mike Chancellor, pastor, ofTictaung. Bunal will 
be in Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral 
Home

■Miss Sams was bom in Hall County. She graduat
ed from Shamrock High School in 1956. She worked 
for Texas Instruments Co. in Dallas for 25 years. She 
moved to .Mesquite 25 years ago. She was a Baptist 
She was preceded in death by her mother Winnie 
Sams in 1987, a sister, Reba Joe Terrell, in 1983 and 
a brother, Raymond Sams, in 1985.

Survivors include her father, Howard Sams of 
Santa Monica, Calif.; two sisters, Jetlie Sams of E>al- 
las and Jean Sams of Duncan, Okla.; and four broth
ers, A.C. Sams of Lubbock, Kenneth Sams of 
Lewisville, Elmo Sams of Fort Worth and Russell 
Sams of Glendale, Ariz.

The family requests memorials be to the Ameri
can Heart Association.

Admissions 
Juanita Biggs, Pampa 
Jeffery Lynn Black- 

stock, Pampa
.Mattie Russel Crow- 

son, Clarendon
___ Deborah Sue Ford.
Pampa

.Melinda Forsyth, Pam
pa

Carl Lewis Laflin, 
Pampa

. Ellen Moore, Pampa 
Lowell Emmett Ste

vens, Pampa
Jessie Lee Williams, 

Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Ken

neth Forsyth of Pampa, a 
boy.

Dismissals 
Juanita Loretta Bled

soe (extended care). 
White Deer

Jessie Coleman, Mc
Lean__________

Felton South, Miand 
William Claude Wil

son, Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Reiss Reeder, Sham
rock

Dismissals
None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 

lowmg incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 27
Police reported domestic violence in the 2500 

block of Rosewood.

JAMES YEATES CARROLL JR.
.AMARILLO - James Yeates Carroll Jr., 40, a 

nauve of Groom, died Sunday , March 10, 1991. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Memorial Park 
Funeral Home Chapel of Memories with the Rev. 
Harry Grantz, pastor of Pleasant Valley Baptist 
Church, officiating. Entombment will be in Memonal 
Park East Mausoleum.

Mr. Carroll, bom In Groom, moved to Amarillo in 
1%7 from Panhandle. He graduated from Amarillo 
High School and was a member of Pleasant Valley 
Baptist Church. He had been a diesel mechanic for 
West Texas Peierbilt of Amarillo

Survivors include his parents, James and Edna 
Carroll Sr. of Amarillo; four brothers, William B. 
Carroll, Donald Wayne Carroll, Gary Carroll and 
Jerry Lyn Carroll, all of Amarillo;'« sister, Elaine Hill 
of Amarillo; and three foster children, Gayle, Con
way and Aaron.

The family will be at 4605 Cherokee Trail and 
requests memorials be to a trust fund set up at Amar
illo National Bank, the James Carroll Jr. Foster Kids’ 
Furxl c/o Brent Wade.

The city of Pampa reported a theft at the city ser
vice center in Hobart Street Park.

G.M. Walls Jr., 1217 N. Christy reported a bur
glary at the residence.

.Marquette Joiner, 601 Short, reported a burglary 
at 610 Carr.

Etheridge Construction, 107 W. Foster, reported 
cnminal mischief at the business.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, March 27

Frank E. Lusk, 28, 1325 Garland, was arrested at 
the residence on a warrant for criminal trespassing. 
He was released on bond.

Jose Garcia, 28,437 Hill, was arrested at Frederic 
and Barnes on a charge of DWl.

THURSDAY, March 28
Jesus M. Velasquez, 22, no address given, was 

arrested in the 100 block of South Wynne on six traf
fic warrants. He was released on bond.

Minor accidents

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 27
5:45 p.m. -  A 1976 Pontiac driven by Rickey 

Baten, 1925 N. Christy, collided with a 1988 Buick 
driven by Cyndal Douthit, 711 Hazel, in the 6(X) 
block of South Barnes. Baten was cited for failure to 
yield right of way from a stopped position.

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
A free blood pressure check and blood sugar 

check is offered each Friday from 11 am . to 1 p.m. 
in the Red Cross office at 108 N. Russell in down
town Pampa.

Fires

Stocks
Tlte following gnun quouuonf ire 

p ro v id ed  by W heelcr-E vani of 
pBxnptt
W heel........................2 44

...........................391
Cool..—.................4.31

The following show the pneet for 
which these •ecu h tie t could have 
txsded at the time of compiUuon
Ky. CmL Life..........7 7/1 dn 1/4
Sofco.„............... ^  l / $  NC
O codenul............ IS 5/8 up 1/S

The following ahow the pnosi for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellsn 64 88
Puntan .. .13.21

The following 9 30 ■ m. N.Y Stock 
Mstket quouiiona are furnished by 
Edward D Jonea A. Co. of Parrys,
Amoro ................53 1/8 up 1/8
Arco.................. 128 1/4 NC
C sboi.................... 33 3/4 dn 1

Cabot 0 * C ........ ..15 1/8 NC
Chevron.... ......... ..7* 1/4 dn 1/8
Coca-Cob - ....... .34 3/8 up 1/8
Enron............ ...... .......37 dn 3/9
HiUibttitan.......... 46 7/8 NC
IngenoU Rand.... .47 1/4 dn 1/8
KNE................... .22 dn 1/8
Kot McGee........ 43 3/8 NC
Limisod.--........... .23 3/4 .NC
Mapco ... ........ .48 3/4 ,NC
Maxia.......... ...... ...8 1/2 up 1/4
McDonakTs........ 34 5/8 (ki 1/8
M<m  LM............. . 2 3/4 NC
M obl_____ ___- .64 3M up 1/4
New AtfflOf........ .16 5/8 NC
Penney’i - .... ....... .33 7/8 dn 1/8
Riillipa_______ .28 1/8 (ki 1/8
SLB ................... .38 3/4 NC
SPS ..................... .2« 5/8 up 1/8
Tanneco — .... .. ..43 1/8 <b 1/4
Tocaoo...... ........ 64- up 1/8
Wal-Man__  ... 39 dn 1/8
New Yoik Gold-.. .355.25
Silver_________ .....3.15
Wen Texaa Crude ...19.35

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 27 
9:38 am . -  A grass fire two miles north of Lefors 

burned 60 acres of property owned by Pat Young
blood. The cause is listed as power lines downed by 
high winds. Two units and three firefighters from 
Pampa assisted units from Lefors.

12:48 p.m. -  A grass fire behind the 100 block of 
East McCullough burned 33 acres owned by Joe 
Austin, along with fence posts, junk and tires on 
adjoining land. Five units and nine firefighters 
responded. The cause is still under investigation.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance............................................................. 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Energas......................................................... 665-5777
Fire..........................................................................911
Polico (emergency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 665-8481
SPS................................................................ 669-7432
Water............................................................. 665-3881

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Rally
The congress, meeting in a 

Kremlin hall, approved by a 532-U>- 
286 vole with 93 abstentions a reso
lution rejecting as unconstitutional 
the three-week ban on rallies in 
Moscow ordered by President Gor
bachev’s Cabinet on Monday.

As it did, police outsKle enforced 
the order by dispersing dozens of 
pro-democracy activists, arresting 
about six.

After the vote, a Yeltsin emis
sary hurrjed over to Gorbachev’s 
office to appeal to him to remove 
the thousands of Soviet troops and 
police flooding into the city center 
in anticipation of the pro-Yeltsin 
demonstration.

The emissary, Ruslan Khasbula-

tov, said Gorbachev rejected the 
appeal but promised to withdraw the 
troops and police on Friday. Gor
bachev has said rq>eatedly that laws 
and decrees from the central gov
ernment override those of the 15 
Soviet republics, including Russia.

Yeltsin told deputies they should 
flex their muscles.

“ If we say we have power, let’s 
display it. Let the Russian Interior 
Ministry ensure order today and we 
will answer for it and let deputies 
participate in the demonstration to 
guarantee it,’’ Yeltsin said.

Yeltsin’s strength comes from 
his position as chairman o f the 
standing legislature of the troubled 
country’s largest and richest repub
lic.

Leningrad Mayor Anatoly 
Sobchak, a Yeltsin ally, prcqx>sed a 
resolution on the rally ban in the

Report: Mauro used influence in golf project
HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas Land 

Commissioner Garry Mauro used 
his political influence last December 
in an unsuccessful attempt to help 
his cousin and two associates win a 
lucrative contract to develop a golf 
course at taxpayers’ expense, a 
newspaper reported today.

In a copyright story, the Hoiiiion 
Chronicle said BSL Goif Carp, pro
posed to build a $5.5 million, 18- 
hole golf course on leased Galve
ston County property in Jack 
Brooks Park in La Marque. But a 
state district judge ruled that Galve
ston County officials acted illegally 
by (kveloping the golf course plans

in secret and he halted the project.
Mauro, in written answers to the 

Chronicle, said he Called Galveston 
(Jouiay Commissianei Wayne Johnson 
to discuss the prqjea but deràed he adsed 
the oommissianer to (kop a bwsuL

BSL is owned by Houston busi
nessmen Andrew Schaite and Richard 
Bischoff, and lisu as an employee 
Don Mauro, the land commissioner’s 
cousin and business manager. Schaiie 
and Bischoff also have close political 
ties to Mauro, the npon  said.

The Galveston County Beach 
Park Board voted last November to 
lease 225 acres of land in the Jack 
Brooks Park to BSL for the golf

Miami ISD authorizes advance payment 
of salaries and contracturai obligations
ByJ. ALANBRZYS 
STAFF WRITER

MIAMI -  In a pre-emptive move to insure schools 
will remain open through June 1, Miami Independent 
School District officials this morning authorized 
advance payment of piersonnei salaries and contractual 
obligations.

“We are cutting checks right now for April and 
May,” MISD Superintendent Allan Dinsmore said 
today, in a telephone interview. “We are meeting con
tractual obligations by giving a two-month advance on 
salaries to insure ^hgcHs will r ^ a in  ( )̂eiL

Dinsmore said the board voted to pay in advance 
through June 1 all salaries and to estimate and pay utili
ties for the same period. »

The action was taken in a special session of the 
MISD Board of Trustees, called in light of a Texas 
Supreme Court decision ordering a school finance 
reform plan.

Dubbed the “Robin Hood” approach, plans call for 
taking money from wealthy s c h ^ l systems and dis
tributing it to poorer school systems.

Texas senators approved on Tuesday a plan that 
would cost an estimated SI3.9 billion over the next five 
years in additional state and local property tax money.

The House on Wednesday rejected the compromise

bill by an 87-63 vote, setting the state legislature on a 
collision course with the Texas Supreme Court.

The court, in January, declared unconstitutional the 
current method of public school system funding.

A court order reportedly is to lake effect on Mon
day. halting state spending on education if a plan is not 
enacted.

MISD trustees voted 5-0-2 in favor of making the 
finaiKial arrangements, according to Dinsmore. He said 
Ken Gill and Butch Thompson abstained because their 
spouses are employed in the school system.

Dinsmore said it is customary for board members 
tn abstain from voting if-spouses-ar« affected ftnan* 
cially.

liie  financial arrangements were made to avert the 
possilnlity that the school Khedule could be interrupted 
if funds are’frozen on the local level, according to Ehns- 
more.

He described the MISD action as the “safest and 
least costly” method to insure instruction will continue 
through June 1.

“We were trying to figure out some way to keep 
schools (^)en and meet contractual obligations,” he said.

“Basically, if none of this happens and they don’t 
freeze funds, all we’ve lost is some interest money 
of CDs (certificates of deposit),” said the superinten
dent.

State, insurance companies settle lawsuit
AUSTIN (AP) -  A three-year- 

old lawsuit involving some of the 
nation’s largest insurance companies 
has ended in a settlement that Attor
ney General Dan Morales says is a 
major victory for Texas consumers.

“ This is the most far-reaching 
antitrust litigation in Texas since the 
breakup of the Standard Oil trust at 
the turn of the'century,” Morales said.

“ We have obtained major con
cessions from the insurance industry 
that will lead to broad reforms in the 
way the industry does business in 
our state,” he said.

M orales said the settlem ent, 
combined with legal changes being 
proposed to the Legislature by Gov. 
Ann Richards, would result in lower 
prices and more competition in the 
Texas insurance business.

Under the settlement, approved 
Wednesday by state District Judge 
Pete Lowry, the state will collect $1.1 
million to cover its legal costs and S3 
million to establish new training pro
grams for state insurance regtilators.

Four defendants settled with the

state earlier, paying $2.5 million. The 
remaining eight agreed Wednesday, 
and the state received a total of $6.6 
million in the case. Morales said.

David E. Ostwakl, vice president 
of the industry-supported Insurance 
Services Office Inc., said the insur
ers admitted no wrongdoing and 
decided to settle to avoid continuing 
court expense.

“ Insurance Services Office has 
maintained from the beginning that 
our activities were legal and proper, 
and the settlement agreement itself 
makes clear th a t... all of the defen
dants believe that our activities were 
legal and proper throughout in this 
matter,’’ Oswald said.

The lawsuit, filed in March 1988, 
had alleged that several of the nation’s 
largest property-casualty insurance 
companies conspired to raise prices 
and staidardize and restrict coverage 
available for commercial general lia
bility insurance in Texas.

'The suit alleged that insurers 
controlled and dictated the type of 
information that ISO, an industry

DPS issues accident reports
Capt. Rusty Davis, d istrict 

supervisor for the Amarillo High
way Patrol district, which encom
passes the 31 counties of the Pan
handle. reported 13 fatal accidents 
during the months of January and 
February.

Seven of the accidents occurred 
in January, with the balance report
ed in February. In addition. 179 per
sonal injury accidents were reported 
over the two-month period.

Nine people were killed in acci
dents around the Panhandle in Jan
uary, with another 245 injured. In 
February, seven people were killed 
and 467 were injured.

Four of the deaths resulted from 
accidents in Gray County, according 
to SgL James Powell.

He said eight other perspns were 
injured in accidents in Gray County 
over the first two months of the 
year.

rating organization, provided to 
insurance carriers and designed the 
policy fbrms that insurers u ^ .

Under the settlement, changes 
will be made in the operation of the 
ISO, which Morales said would 
encourage competition and more 
effective regulation.

M orales said the agreem ent 
eliminates insurers from the deci
sion-making process concerning 
general liability forms at ISO. It 
prevents large insurers from decid
ing among themselves what will be 
the features included in standard 
insurance policies, he said.

Under the settlement, the ISO 
staff will have the final decision
making authority over development 
of commercial general liability poli
cy forms filed in Texas.

“ With this case behind us, the 
industry, consumers and puUic poli
cy makers can move forward and act 
to bolster confidence in the insurance 
system in Texas,” Ostwakl said.

“ The settlement does institute 
changes that will benefit the insur
ance industry and policyholders in 
Texas,” he said.

The four defendants which set
tled earlier were: Travelers Insur
ance Co., S t Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Co., USF&G Corp., and 
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.

Joining the settlement Wednes
day were: ISO, Aetna Casualty and 
Surety Co., CIGNA (3orp., Hanford 
Fire Insurance Co., Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Co., The Reinsurance 
A ssociation o f A m erica, Robin 
A.G. Jackson, and M errett Non- 
Marine Syndicate No. 799.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
HAND MADE Country Crafts. 

Just in time for Easter. Lots of soft 
stuffed bunnies. See at Sparks 
Cleaners. 320 E. Francis. Adv.

KICKBACK WILL be playing 
at Easy's Club, Friday and Satunlay. 
$3 person, $5 couple. Adv.

CALF FRIES, Thursday 28th, 
members, guests Moose Lodge. 
Adv.

DANCE TO WUdeard, Saturday 
night, m em bers, guests. Moose 
Lt^ge. Adv.

IN SID E EA STER Egg Hunt, 
Saturday, March 30. See Friday’s ad 
for details. Adv.

ROWDY ACE Band. Unlimited 
Crazy Contests. Cash prizes! City 
Limits Club this weekend! Adv.

CO M ED Y  N IG H T, Tuesday, 
April 2,8:30 p.m. Vince Curran and 
Mark Allbritten. Knight Lites, 618 
W. Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

C R U C inX lO N  SERVICE Cal- 
v ^  Baptist CTiurch, 900 E. 23rd S t 
will once again hold our annual 
"Crucifixion Service" on March 
29th at 7:(X) p.m. All are welcome. 
Adv.

SEASON'S G R EET ER S now 
taking orders for Uncle Sam F lag . 
Display, 669-2454. Adv.

G O L FE R S AND others who 
donated cash, labor and/or materials 
for the construction of Hidden Hills 
Public Golf Cpurse - Revisions to 
the donation list at the Pro Shop 
must be made by 5:00 p.m. Monday, 
^ )r il 1 in order that a plaque can be 
ordered. Adv.

SCORE II baseball cards have 
arrived. Collector cards make an 
Egg-Cellent Easter basket goodie. 
Major League Sports. 321 N. Bal- 
Ivd. Adv.

national legislature similar to the 
one approved by the Russian 
congress. But he was shouted down 
and the measure was not voted on.

The Russian parliament session, 
began in an uproar as deputies 
argued over the demonstration ban. 
Hundreds of opponents of Yeltsin -  
Gorbachev’s chief political rival -  
banged on their desk tops and shout
ed, trying to drown out a lawmaker 
who called the ban an unconstitu
tional imposition of emergency rule.

Yeltsin supporters yelled in siq>- 
port of the resolution, which also 
rejected the central government’s 
order tha t control of M oscow’s 
police be transferred from the city’s 
democratically elected government 
to the Interior Ministry.

The vote indicated the Russian 
republic’s leader could survive a no- 
confidence vole.

course development
The terms of the contract provided 

for BSL to pay the county a total of 
$50 fbr a 30-year lease on the proper
ty. The board also agreed to issue $53 
million in revenue bonds to finance 
the project The bonds would then be 
paid off by BSL through revenues 
genenied the golf c o u t k .

Don Mamo acted ailhe main con
tact between the paric board mtd BSL.

Johnson sued the county park 
board, claiming the lease and the 
financing were illegal because the 
board did not conduct public meet
ings and did not put the lease up for 
auction as state law requires.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, showers likely in the 
evening with decreasing cloudiness 
after midnight. Low in the lower 
30s with northerly winds gusting 
10-20 mph. Friday, partly cloudy 
and warm er with a high in the 
lower 60s. Wednesday’s high was 
63; the overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Tonight a contin

ued chance of showers and thun
derstorms east of the mountains 
mainly during the evening, mixed 
with snow at times across the 
northern Panhandle. Decreasing 
cloudiness after midnight Decreas
ing cloudiness far west Lows near 
30 Panf^andle to lower 40s Big 
Bend valleys. Friday partly  to 
mostly sunny. Highs around 60 
Panhandle to upper 60s far west 
and around 70 Big Bend valleys.

North Texas -  (Houdy with rain 
and thunderstorms likely tonight. 
Some thunderstorm s poksibly 
severe tonight southeast Rain and 
thunderstorms ending from west to 
east early tonight through Friday 
morning. CHearing and cooler west 
Friday. Decreasing cloudiness cen
tral and east Lows tonight 40 west 
to 55 east Highs Friday 55 to 63.

South Texas -  Scattered show
ers and thunderstorms southeast 
tonight, o therw ise decreasing 
clouds and cooler. Partly cloudy 
and cooler Friday. Lows tonight in 
the 40s and 5Qs except near 60 
lower coast. Highs Friday in the 
60s and 70s except in the 80s

extreme south.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West -  South plains fair with a 

warming trend. Highs in the iqjper 
50s warning to lower 70s Monday. 
Lows from mid 30s to Iow a 40s. 
Permit^ Basin, Concho, Pecos Val
ley, fair with a warming trend. 
Highs in the lower 60s warming to 
mid 70s by Monday. Lows in upper 
30s to mid 40s. Far West Texas frur 
with a warming trend. Highs in mid 
60s warming to mid 70s Monday. 
Lows in the mid 30s to lower 40s. 
Big Bend region fair with a warm
ing trend. Highs mid 70s warming 
to mid 80s lowlands and near 60 
warming to near 70 mountains. 
Lows mostly 30s mountains and 
from upper 30s to near 50 low 
lands.

South -  Hill Country and South 
Central Texas, kfostly sunny mild 
days and fair cool nights through 
Monday. Lows Saturday and Sun
day in Uie 30s to near 40 HiU Coun
try. To the low and mid 40s south 
central. Lows Monday in the 40s to 
near 50. Highs Saturday and Sun
day near 70. And in the TOf Mon
day. Texas coastal bend, mostly 
sunny m ild days and fa ir cool 
nights through Monday. Lows Sat- 
u i ^  and Sunday in the 40s to near 
SO. And in the ^  Monday. Highs 
in the 70s Satunlay and Sunday and 
near 80 Monday. Lower Ibxas Rio 
Grande Valley and plains. Mostly 
sunny mild days and fair cool 
nights through Monday. Lows Sat
i n g  and Sunday in the 40s to near 
SO. And the 50s Monday. Highs in

the 70s to near 80. And in the 80s 
Monday. Southeast Texas and the 
upper Texas coast. Mostly sunny 
mild days and fair cool night 
through Monday. Lows in the 40s 
Saturday and Sunday and near SO 
Monday. Highs near 70 Saturday 
and Simday. And the 70s Nfontfaqr.

rfotth -  Fair and cool S a iu r ^  
and Sunday. A little warmer Mon
day. West and central, highs in the 
mid to iqtper 60s S a tu ^ y  and Sun
day and in the upper 60s to lower 
70s htoiday. Lovra in the upper 30s 
to lower 4()s Saturday and Sunday, 
and in the upper 40s to lower SOs 
Monday. East, highs in the mid to 
u p p e r ^  Saturday and Sunday and 
in the upper 60s to lower 70s Mon
day. Lows in the 40s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  *Ibnight, rain and a  

few thunderstorms. Rain possibly 
mixed with snow in Panhandle 
before ending late. Lows near 30 
Panhandle to lower SOs southeast 
Friday rain ending from west to 
east u id  becoming partly cloudy 
w est Highs mid SOs northeast to 
lower 60s Pknhandle.

New Mexico -  Tonight showers 
ending east this evening. Otherwise 
clearing and colder. L ( ^  from the 
leeos and 2Qi mountains and north
w est to the upper 20s and 30s 
southeast Friday moderating lem- 
pentnres. VmaMe ckNidiness north 
with a chance o f snow and rain 
rinw en  near the mountains. Skies 
fidr to partly cloody south. H i ^  
from the 40s and SOs mountains 
and northwest to the SOt and 60s 
east and south.
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House defeats school reform bill; legislators recess for Easter break
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By PFGGV RKAC 
Associated I*ress Writer

AUSTIN (APi -  Five days before a court order 
could cut off suite school spending, the Texas House 
rejected a school finance reform plan and recessed for a 
long F-aster weekend.

Senate meeting Wednesday whether lawmakers could 
rescind a resolution allowing the Legislature to be out 
of session until Tuesday.

That’s the day after a Texas Supreme Court order for 
lawmakers to devise a reform plan.

Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, replied, “ It would 
be a moot question, in view of the fact that the House
dras already abandoned the little children of Texas and 
gone off to have a long holiday.”

The Senate on Thursday was scheduled to adjourn 
until Tuesday.

The House’s 87-63 vote Wednesday against the

school finance bill pul lawmakers on a collision course 
with the Supreme Court, which twice has ordered law
makers to equitably fund poor school districts.

The bill would shift hundreds of millions of dollars 
in local property lax money from wealthier to poorer 
school districts within 183 newly created taxing dis
tricts.

State dhd' lötal tab «  JI3.y bil- 
lion over the next five years.

Parker, Senate Education Committee chairman, 
slammed the House’s action as “ irresponsible.”

Senators had approved the bill, developed by a 
House-Senate conference committee, on Tuesday. Some 
supporters said lawmakers could later change the schixil 
funding law but they needed to pa.ss something to meet
the court’s deadline.

“The know-nothings combined with the do-nothings 
to defeat a bill that was in the middle of the road and 
responded to the court’s mandate,” Parker said.

However, Parker said senators may try a new

maneuver on Tuesday: reconsidering their earlier rejec
tion of a House school finance plan and adopting it this 
time. That would send a bill to Gov. Ann Richards for 
her signature or veto.

The final conference commiaee plan was similar to 
the House bill. But the House bill included a lower min- 
imum local jiio p y ty  t^i^rat? when the hill is fully 
irnpTementddTluid^ii allowed more leeway for school 
districts to enrich their programs.

“ We don’t like it, but it’s belter than ... playing 
chicken with the courts,” Parker said.

Rep. Paul Colbert, D-Houston, said. “ 1 think for 
some of the members, it would fall into the category of 
you have to be careful of what you pray for, because 
you might get it.

House Speaker Gib Lewis said he would like to see 
another try at reform before Monday’s Supreme Court 
deadline, but Parker said lawmakers are “pipe-dreaming” 
if they think they can quickly come up with a new plan.

Regardless of the court order, Lewis said the state

should keep schools open. The next school payments 
are due near the end of April.

“ I am not for schools shutting down, regardless of 
what the circumstances might be ... I would certainly 
encourage tire comptroller or anyone else to take what
ever measures and whatever steps are necessary to pro
hibit that from taking place. Even-if tt means defying 
the court order, I would say yes,” said Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth.

Li. Gov. Bob Bullock said he would ask Attorney 
General Dan Morales to file a motion asking the court 
for more lime. Morales said it would be premature to do 
that before Monday.

The Texas Supreme Court unanimously ruled uncon- 
stitutional the current S14 hillinn-a-ypar <yhnnl finance 
system, which relies on state aid, local property taxes 
and some federal money.

Differences in local property wealth now lead to 
wide disparities in education funding, and the court said 
poor disuicts must be equitably funded.

Easter tree
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(Staff photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

By hopprty, it’s an Easter tree! The Jerry Nicholas family on North 
Russell Street has been decorating this tree in their front yard for 
10 years at Easter season. It took the family three hours to place 
the 437 plastic eggs on the tree, which is guarded by the two large 
Easter bunnies in the backgrourid.

Coronado Hospital names 
Jones as nursing director

Robert Allen Jones, RN, CNA, 
the new director of nursing at Coro
nado Hospital, believes the biggest 
challenge in nursing today is to pro
vide quality healthcare with dwin
dling resources.

“In the hospital business, we 
must provide patients the best care 
possible, but because of Medicare 
changes and indigeni care costs, we 
have less staff and less money to do 
that,” he said. “One of the reasons 1 
wanted to come to Pampa is that 
Coronado Hospital is succeeding in 
these trying times, when many other 
hospitals in towns this size are fail
ing.”

According to Bruce W. Rein
hardt, administrator, Jones began 
work at the hospital March 4. He 
comes to Pampa from Torrington, 
Wyo., where he was the nursing 
service administrator of Community 
Hospital.

Jones succeeds Irene Morris, 
R.N., who is now direcldf nursing 
at a hospital in Bonham.

Jones has held a variety of nurs
ing positions since finishing his 
bachelor of science in nursing at 
Mary College in Bisfharck, N. D. in 
1974. He worked for two years as a 
staff and charge nurse in the medical 
intensive care and coronary care 
units at the Naval Regional Medical 
Center in Oakland, Calif. He served 
from 1979 to 1984 as the head nurse 
of the surgical, pediatric, and mater
nal-child services at naval Regional 
Medical center in Great Lakes, III,,

Rep. Fields on trip to Cliina
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 

Jack Fields of Texas is one of three 
congressmen traveling in China this 
week at the expense of the Far East 
Studies Institute, a non-profit orga
nization that promotes stronger Ucs 
between the United States and Far 
East countries.

F ields, R-Hum ble, did not 
announce that he would be part of 
the delegation prior to leaving Mon
day for the Far East.

But another member of the trav
eling party. Rep. Gaude Harris, D- 
Ala., issued a press release announc-' 
ing that he would be traveling in 
China over the Easter recess, and 
that Reids aiKl Rep. Roy Rowland, 
D-Ga., were also in the delegation.

F ie ld s’ spokesm an, Bryan 
Wtrwicz, said die Houston-area con
gressm an would use the trip  to

At least 22  injured in Fort Worth cafeteria explosion
FORT WORTH (.-\P) -  The floor 

of a cafeteria in Fort Worth’s hospi
tal district buckled like an earth
quake, diners said, when an explo
sion rocked the building in mid- 
afiemoon, injuring at least 22 peo
ple, one critically.

Irene W illiams, 29, of Fort 
Worth said she was sitting in the 
lobby of Colonial Cafeteria, about 
one mile southwest of downtown 
Fort Worth, when the explosion 
about 3:30 p.m. CST Wednesday 
threw her to the floor.

“I thought it was an earthquake. 
Glass went everywhere,” she said. 
“It shook me out of my seat. Some
thing came from somewhere and hit 
me from behind. I have a knot on my 
head. I don’t know how 1 got it.”

Every window in the building 
was shattered. Glass and other 
debris were .^cattered down the 
block.

The cause of the explosion was 
under investigation, but a worker at 
a neaiby business said he smelled 
natural gas from SO yards away 
immediately after the blast. Several 
diners said they smelled natural gas

after the blast, but not before.
Li. Kent Worley, public informa

tion coordinator for the Fort Worth 
Fire Department, said 22 people, 
including four children, were tideen 
to nearby hospitals -  12 to John 
Peter Smith Hospital, six to Harris 
Methodist Hospital and four to Med
ical Plaz.a Hospital.

“Our initial reports from the scene 
were that three people were critically 
injured. It now appears we have only 
one critical, mainly because it was an 
elderly lady with open fractures of 
her leg, back injuries and a head 
injury,” Worley said.

No injuries were reported outside 
the cafeteria, he said.

Alene Johnson, 74, of Boyd, 
about 25 miles northwest of Fort 
Worth, was in critical condition with 
a fractured leg, Harris Methodist 
Hospital spokesman Tom Peck said.

Howard Matson, a spokesman 
for Lone Star Gas, said he was told 
the explosion occurred in the cafete
ria basement

Matson said his company sent 
workmen to the area around the 
cafeteria the day before the explo

sion after receiving reports of some 
type of gaseous odor.

While no natural gas was found 
in the area, an odor of sewer gas was 
delectable on the s<)uthwest comer 
of the block, not far from the cafete
ria, Matson said.

Cashier Martha Hudson said she 
was thankful the blast occurred dur
ing a slow period.

“Otherwise, that place would’ve 
been full of people, most of them 
elderly,” she said.

Evelyn Williams of Boyd said 
she and her husband, Royce, had 
been to the doctor’s office and were 
having a late lunch when the plac: 
“just blew up.”

“ My husband and I were sitting 
at a table facing each otlier, and sud
denly there was this loud boom,” 
she said.

Mrs. Williams said she “kind of 
came to” aft«' the explosion “ and I 
was lying on my back ... and there 
was debris everywhere. The tables, 
the chairs, everything had collapsed. 
I looked across at my husband ... 
and immediately we smelled gas.”

Her husband described the scene

after the explosion:
“ Kuwait Devastation. The floor 

is blown up. There was a big hole 
where part of the floor was. Chairs 
and everything are all turned over.... 
There was no warning.... The sensa
tion 1 had is that we’re flying, you 
know, everything is up in the air. ” 

Large sections of the cafeteria’s 
first-story concrete floor, about 18 
inches thick, collapsed into the base
ment in a V shape. Some diners 
reported seeing an elderly woman- 
trapped at the bouom of the V under 
some tables and chairs.

Acting fire Lt. Tod Ikens said 
four people had to be carried out. 
The rescue was difficult because 
some parts of the flow were lilted 
45 degrees or more.

“ Each fireman had to find a sta
ble footing and pass them along,” 
Ikens said.

There are four Colonial Cafete
rias, Inc., in the Fort Worth-owned 
chain, company president John 
Horan said. The corporate offices 
were on the second floor of the 
building where the explosion 
occurred.

Prince William Sound cleanup enters third season
ANCHORAGE. Ala.ska (AP) -  

Two years after the Exxon Valdez 
ran aground and caused the nation’s 
worst oil spill, crews are preparing 
for what they hope will be the final 
season of cleanup work along Alas
ka’s still-soiled shoreline.

Irving, Texas-based Exxon has 
claimed Alaska’s shores are clean, 
but an unknown number of miles of 
shoreline remain soiled, and in some 
places black goo continues to seep 
back into the water.

To find out how serious the 
problem still is, survey crews have 
targeted for inspection this spring 
575 miles of problem shoreline that 
various agencies identified over the 
winter.

“I think we’re all pretty much in 
agreement that this is going to be 
the last cleanup year,” said Coast 
Guard Cmdr. Ed Page, chief of 
marine environmental protection for 
the Coast G uard’s 17th District, 
which includes Alaska.

Page is chief of staff to Rear 
Adm. David Gancaglini, the federal 
government’s coordinator for oil- 
spill cleanup and the final authority 
on what is done.

The Exxon Valdez ripped its hull 
open on a reef on March 24, 1989, 
and spewed almost 11 million gal
lons of North Slope crude oil into 
Prince William Sound and the Gulf 
of Alaska.

Some 1,3(X) miles of shoreline 
were coated with oil.

Exxon has spent some $2.2 bil
lion on the cleanup to date, and state 
and federal officials estimate this 
summer’s cleanup will cost about 
$40 million to $50 million.

Exxon recently reached a $1 bil
lion out-of-court settlement with the 
stale and federal governments. But 
hundreds of private lawsuits from 
fisherman,^j^neries, native villages 
and OÜVTS suli arc perxling aitd claims 
total hundreds of millions of dollars.

Starting April 26, six survey 
crews will begin to pin down the 
c^act amount of cleanup work 
required this summer. The teams -  
including Exxon biologists, commu
nity representatives and state and fed
eral agency officials -  expect to com- 
Wetc the survey in five to six weeks, 
if “ We don’t anticipate to find 
much this spring,” said Andy Teal, 
Exxon’s shoreline cleanup advisory 
team coordinator who has worked 
on the cleanup since the day after 
the spill.

“The experts have all said things 
a re^ o v erin g  exceptionally well,” 
Teal .smd. “Ninety-nine percent of the 
areas contacted (by oil) arc clean.”

There is some concern that such 
statements are counterproductive, 
however.

“ It’s both arrogant, misleading 
and dangerous to try to declare vic-

tory over an oil spill like this,” said 
Ernie Piper, the state’s on-scene 
coordinator.

The main question, officials 
agree, is not how much oil remains 
but how much of the remaining oil 
can and should be removed.

“ A lot of our focus this year is 
’to try to minimize the negative 
impacts of removing oil. We’re 
clearly at a point o f diminishing 
returns,” Page said.

It would take backhoes and other 
machinery to get at <nl that remaitu 
on or so^ed into some areas in the 
sound, officials said. They fear such 
drastic action could end up releasing 
more oil into the marine environment.

But some native villages and 
communities where oil does remain 
say the oil eventually will be 
released by the action of winter 
storms and they want a more active 
removal program now.

“We want this out so we can see 
our environment start healing,” said^ 
GmI Evanoff, vice president of cor-* 
porate operations for Chenega 
Corp., the native village corporation.

In July, the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration’s 
Hazardous Response Branch in 
Seattle released a study that said oil 
would stay buried under some 
beaches for a decade or longer.

The Coast Guard, which is in 
charge of the cleanup, said it plans 
to intrude onto those beaches as lit
tle as possible.

Thie federal Environmental Pro
tection Agency this month released 
a draft restoration plan for the 
sound.

It anticipates budgeting $1.3 
million for salmon stock and habitat 
restoration, and $100,000 for wild 
rye grass restoration on shorelines 
where cleanup crews have caused 
serious erosion probtems.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
No one gets mad when we 
arrive on time to do your 

repairs. Give us a try,
WILLIAMS

APPLIANCE
665-8894

Robert Allen Jones
and served from 1984-1988 as coor
dinator of nursing resources at Saint 
Joseph’s Hospital in Marshfield, 
Wis.

He has presented papers at two 
national meetings on patient classi
fications systems, and published a 
paper in the magazine Nursing 
Management.

He and his wife, Jannet, have 
four children: Michael, 23; Edwin, 
21; Catherine, 19, and Charles, 17. 
Mrs. Jones will join her husband 
heio in Pampa when the current 
school session is over.

His hobbies include photogra
phy, philately and reading.

explore ways of boosting trade 
through the Houston Port.

“ Hopefully, as a result of this 
trip, Houston can add jobs, add 
cargo,” Wirwicz said Thursday.

The congressnten were invited to 
China by the Chinese Peoples’ Insti
tute of Foreign Affairs. Also in the 
delegation are several staff membe^ 

The congressional delegation is 
the third to visit China under the aus
pices of the Institute since the Chi
nese government’s bloody crackdown 
against pro-democracy demonstrators 
in Tiananmen Square in June 1989.

Harris said human rights abuses 
and trade problems are at the top of 
his agenda, and described himself as 
a harsh critic rrf the government’s 
bloody crackdown and the Bush 
administration*1 failure to condenui 
the Tumanmen Square massacre.
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Viewpoints
(Thr ̂ ;îampa B r e a k  th e  sp e e d in g  h a b it
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L e t. E iia c e  W ith  hfe
This newspaper is cedcated to furnishing information to our 

readers sc that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral act on to preserve their life and property for themselves 
arx2 OthfS.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It, is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, ft is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

The people form  
the armed militia

Thjs week the so-called Brady Bill will be pushed harder than 
ever before in Congress. March 30 marks the lOth anniversary of 
the attempted assassination of President Ronald Reagan, in which 
his press secretary, James Brady, was shot and paralyzed. The bill is 
named alter Brady, but it would not reduce crime and it violates the 
Second Amendment.

Both New York City and Washington, D.C., ban all handguns, 
except for police ofTicers, yet those cities have experienced soaring 
homicide rates in recent years. Washington has replaced E>etioit as 
Murder City USA. Several states already impose waiting periods for 
the purchase of handguns. But according to a study by David B. 
Kopcl for the Cato Institute, “[S]iatistical evidence shows no corre
lation between waiting penods and homicide rates ... In addition, 
waiting periods can be subterfuges for more restrictive measures.”

Moreover, a killing makes headlines, a crime prevented does 
not. But after an outbreak of rapes in 1966, Orlando, Fla., trained 
2,500 women in the use of handguns. The next year rape fell by 88 
percent. According to Kopcl, Orlando was the only major U.S. city 
that saw a drop in rapes that year; the burglary rate also fell 25 perr 
cent. Criminals fear an armed citizenry.

Any gun control, including the Brady Bill, would not prevent 
criminals from gcuing stolen guns. But gun control disarms a fami
ly-guarding its home, or a woman fearing a rapist. This year we’ve 
also seen the effects of the 1989 California law banning purchases 
of so-called “assault rincs.” The law also required that current own
ers register theu weapons by Jan. 1, 1991. Earlier this month, state 
ofTicials reported that Just 27,000 of an estimated 200,000 to 
300,000 “assault rifles” have been registered. All this gun-control 
law has done is turn decent, law-abiding citizens into lawbreakers.

Kuwait had strict gun control, leaving its citizens defenseless as 
Saddam Hussein’s troops invaded. And when Mikhail Gorbachev 
began his crackdowns in the Baltics, Georgia and Armenia, his First 
act was to collect all registered guns.

Our founding fathers wisely gave us the Second Amendment, 
acknowledging the nght to keep and bear arms. Gun-control advo
cates say that die amendment only guarantees a “well regulated 
militia” by the states. But in a recent article in the Yale Law Journal, 
“The Embarrassing Second Amendment,” University of Texas Law 
School professor Sanford Levinson concluded that the founders 
meant tlK militia to include everybody.

Alter reading this article, gun-control advocate George Will was 
forced to admit, in a recent column, tliat the Second Amendment “is 
integral to America’s anti-statist theory of republican government.” 
Will quoted founder George Mason, who explained, “Who are the 
militia? They consist now of the w hole people.” The right of the 
militia -  the people -  tc keep and bear arms should not be infringed 
by the Brady Bill. /
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‘i low come we can deleaf the infidel imperi- 
el$8t allied forces, but we can't produce elec
tricity or running water?"

Drunk drivers, who used to be tolerated as free- 
spirited rogues, are now generally regarded as 
ranking just below Jos^f Stalin and just above 
Bobby Knight on the scale of human nastiness. 
That’s progress. Once you could get laughs joking 
about piloting a car through a Jack Daniels fog. 
Today you’d be better off admiiung you had sold 
wcapons-gradc plutonium to Saddam Hussein than 
confessing a conviction for DWl.

—  Hew come we got so intolerant all of a sudden? 
Simple. A lot of people made a crusade of remind
ing us that drunken drivers kill innocent people, 
something which is excruCTaiingly hard to defend 
once you bother to think about it.
• But wc haven’t applied the same logic to 
drivers addicted to another drug: speed. Not the 
kind that comes in pills, but die kind that comes in 
turbocharged engines. Fast driving is just as deadly 
as drunken driving, but it’s as accepted a part of 
American life as Fourth of July parades.

Budweiser wouldn’t put out an advertisement 
featuring a carload of blouo fraternity guys weav
ing down the road throwing beer cans out the win
dow. Drinking may still be glamorous and funny 
and macho, but drunken driving isn’t. Groups like 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, with their bleak 
accounts of poindess deaths and grieving parents, 
managed to lake the fun out of it.

But corpses don’t seem to bother automakers, 
many of whom make a habit of running ads that 
practically beg you to get in their cars, put the 
pedal to the metal and watch the speedometer 
climb into the three-digit zone.

“Please make sure all seal-backs and tray tables 
are in their full and upright positions,” says an

\ Stephen 
Chapman

Audi ad. “What good is adrenalin if you can’t lap 
into it occasionally?” asks Acura. Nissan aired a 
commercial showing its car outracing a jet fighter.

There arc 51 standard model cars sold in the 
United Slates that will reach 120 mph. Thai’s 55 
mph faster than they may be driven legally on any 
public venue in the country. Nineteen can hit 160 
mph. This is not a sensible margin of safely for 
highway emergencies. This is lavish, gluttonous 
excess, designed for people who think speed limits 
are for wimps.

The results are lethal. Chuck Hurley of the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety explains 
that higher speeds modestly increase the frequency 
of accidents but greatly increase the severity of 
accidents. Just raising the speed limit from 55 to 65 
mph on rural interstates, the institute estimates, has 
produced about 700 extra funerals every year.

Most of us, hearing the National Rifle Associa
tion protest a proposed ban on assault rifles, are 
inclined to ask why we should allow a weapon 
whose only imaginable purpose is to do something 
illegal, namely kill people. Few of us are inclined 
to ask why we should tolerate cars whose speed

capacity lias“ncr functloirexccpt to do something 
illegal, namely violate the speed limit

Why not? One reason is social attitudes: We sim
ply refuse to regard speeding with the seriousness it 
desen es -  just as we once refused to see drunken 
driving for the evil it is. It’s fupijve’ve all done iU 
don’t be such a party pooper. TTiat’s the litany. Try to 
think of a surer way to get laughed out of a barroom, 
if not thrown ouL than to suggest tJiere’s something 
wrong with ignoring die speed limit.

Another reason is that we don’t realize there’s 
an allcmaiive. If you want a car that is quick and 
responsive at normal speeds, we assume, it has to 
have the power to attain abnormal speeds.

Wrong. Thanks to the elecionics used in today’s 
vehicles, it’s possible to take a car that goes from 
zero to 65 faster than you can say “Porsche 944S2 
Cabriolet” and, without affecting its acceleration, 
render it incapable of going faster than, say, 65. 
Some high-performance cars already have factory- 
installed speed governors, though they’re set at 
preposterously high speeds.

The nation spends a lot of money each year try
ing to enforce speed limits, with the admirable pur
pose of preventing death and destruction. It would 
be smarter to substitute a reliable form of preven
tion for this ineffecual cure.

The remedy is to simply require that all new 
and late-model cars be equipped with electronic 
governors that prevent them from going faster than 
the highest posted speed limit in the country -  or, if 
you want to be generous, 5 or 10 mph faster. That 
wouldn’t eliminate all speeding, all reckless driv
ing or all traffic fatalities, but it would eliminate a 
lot.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, March 28, 
the 87th day of 1991. There are 278 
days left in the year.

.Today’s Highlight in History:
On N ^ch  28, 1979, America’s 

worst commercial nuclear accident 
occuned inside the Unit Two reac
tor at the Three Mile Island plant 
near Middletown, Pa., as a scries of 
human and m echanical failures 
caused the cooling system to mal
function, resulting in damage to the 
reac to r’s core and leakage of 
radioactivity.

On this date:
In 1797, Nathaniel Briggs of 

New Hampshire patented a washing 
machine.

In 1834, the U.S. Senate voted to 
censure President Jackson for the 
removal of federal deposits from the 
Bank of the United States.

In 1930, the names of the Turk
ish cities of Constantinople and 
Angora were changed to Istanbul 
and Ankara.

In 1939, the Spanish Civil War 
ended as Madrid fell to the forces of 
Francisco Franco.

Closing the Gulf War notebook
Closing the notebook of the War in the Gulf; a 

farewll to arms.
• Schwarzkopf for President: We haven’t had a 

military person in the White House since Ike. How 
could anybody not vote for the man who won the 
War in the Gulf, Stormin’ Nornian?

Only one way -  if he ran as a DemocraL
• Beer American troops had to do without for 

months as they served in Saudi Abstenlia. Here’s a 
great public service idea:

Why don’t the big brewers give each returning 
soldier all the brew he or she can drink for a year? 
Call your local distributors with this patriotic sug
gestion.

• Misfire: The term from the war with the best 
chance of remaining a part of our language: 
“Scud.”

• Suggested Next Assignment for Peter Arnett: 
Stationed inside the IRS as it decides who to audit.

• Suggested Famishment for Saddam Hussein in 
Hell; Bury his head in the camel dung pit for the 
First 10.000 years; then put him in the Rat, Snake, 
Spider and Scorpion Room next to the Ayatollah.

• Sweet Surrender: After hearing Iraqi soldiers

Lewis 
G rizza rd

had surrendered to an Italian news photographer, a 
guy said, “Thai’s the First time in liistory the Ital
ians have taken a prisoner of war.”

• Suggested Next Assignment for Wolf Blitzer: 
Anything that gets him away from reporting from 
in front of the same map for two months.

• Dan Quayle’s Tc^ Three Contributions to the 
War'Effort (1) He learned to dress himself every 
morning during the crisis, allowing Marlin Fitzwa- 
ter more time to work on press briefings. (2) He 
stuck to the script prepared for him in speeches and 
didn’t say one-single incredibly stupid thing. (3) He 
stayed up to watch Nightline twice.

• Good Point; A mother wrote a newspaper sug
gesting anô ii'*T condition Iraq should be made to 
accept is changing the spelling of its country.

“I’ve tried to teach my children a *q’ is always 
followed by a ‘u,’” she wrote. “They watch war 
reports on television and tell me I’m wrong.”

• That’s What I Would Have Done; Reports said 
Iraqi soldiers broke into a Kuwait City communica
tions center and hauled out a load of computers 
they thought were televisions. When they discov
ered they weren’t, they smashed the screens.

• Best Clean Joke of the War: Quickest way to 
break up an Iraqi bingo game? Call B-52.

• Best Dirty Joke of the War: Has to do with an 
Ifaqi with a pig under one arm and a sheep under 
the other. Use your imagination.

• Best President in Office During a War Since 
FDR: Big George.

• Best H eadline I Saw During the War: 
“Unleashed.” from the Sunday Atlanta Journal 
and Constitution, announcing the start of the 
ground campaign.

• Best Word to Appear in Any War Headline:
“Peace.” a

W ho decides fate o f term inally ill?
By ROBERT WALTERS

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash. -  
When Washington voters go to the 
polls this autumn, they will be con
fronted by an extraordinary ballot 
measure. Initiative 119 would give 
physicians the authority to assist in 
ending the lives of their terminally ill 
patients.

Specifically, the ballot proposition 
establishes a procedure under which a 
conscious, mentally competent indi
vidual would be allowed to request in 
writing a doctor’s assistance in end
ing his or her life throijgh suicide.

Two physicians would have to 
independenUy certify that the patient 
htd no more than six months to Uve. 
Then, a doctor could administer a 
lethal dose of morphine or use anoth
er humane method to cause the 
patient’s death. /

Physician-assisted suicide is legal 
nowhere in the nation >- or in the 
world, with the exception of the 
Netherlands. But consideration of Ini
tiative 119 is a logical next step in a 
countrywide debate that has grown in 
intensity in recent years yet remains 
far from resolution.

Although it is an especially com
plex and contentious issue, euthanasia 
unfortunately has been the subject of 
a limited public dialogue focused on 
individual cases instead of the broad 
philosophical, religious, medical, 
legal, ethical and moral considera
tions involved.

Thus, we were privy to more 
information than outsiders should 
have been given about the private 
anguish of the families of Karen Ann 
Quinlan and Nancy Cruzan. We were 
regaled with seif-promotional claims 
from Dr. Jack Kevorkian, the proud 
inventor of a suicide device used to 
end the life of Janet Adkins.

We lived through the terrib le 
episode in which a distraught Chica
go father, Rudy Linares, held off hos
pital workers with a handgun while 
he unplugged a respirator to perform 
a mercy killing on his own IS-month- 
old, hopelessly afUkied baby son.

We were regaled with truncated 
versions of “It’s Over, Debbie,” a 
1988 cot tribution to the Journal o f 
the Arne icon Medical Association 
written by an anonymous doctor 
who d escrib ed  g iv ing  a le tha l 
injection of morphine to an incur

ably ill cancer victim.
More recently, we indirectly  

shared the account in the New Eng
land Journal o f Medicine written by a 
New York physician who says he pre
scribed sufficient barbituates to allow 
a suffering cancer patient named 
Diane to lake her own life.

We have not, however, seriously 
considered and resolved most of the 
questions spawned by advances in 
medicine' that prolong but do not nec
essarily enhance life. Among them;

• What distinctions, if any, do we 
want to make betwem active and pas
sive euthanasia? If one or both are 
appropriate when death is imminent 
or the affliction is incurable, how do 
we define those terms to take into 
account both the vast majority of 
cases and the one-in-a*m illion 
instance of miraculous recovery?

• Can we sanction a physician pre
scribing medication in quantities both 
the doctor and patient presumably 
know are suitable for suicide? Is a 
physician who feigns ignorance of 
what is likely lo occur in a different 
position than one who offers advice?

• Is rem oving the surgically  
implanted tubes that pump fluids and

nutrients into comatose patients to 
keep them alive the same as with
drawing respirators and other artifi
cial life-supporting equipment? If the 
patient cannot make those decisions, 
who should choose? Parents? Chil
dren? Spouses? Judges? Others?

• Is life sacred in any form? Do 
some measures prolong death rather 
than prolong life? What should we do 
about patients in the final stages of 
dreadful ailments whose ravaged bod
ies are racked with pain? How do 
they differ from patients in what the 
medical profession euphemistically 
calls PVS -  a persistent .vegetative 
state -  who are incapable of express
ing their wishes?

• Finally, there are the most diffi
cult questions -  those dealing with 
economics. How much, for example, 
should a couple take from the fami
ly's savings, eamuvked for their chil
dren’s education, to keep alive an 
elderly, incurable parent?

At a time when medical care is 
rationed among people whose ail
ments are curable, what limits -  if 
any -  should be plKcd on treatment 
of the terminally ill?

C199INEA
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All, the flowers, the winds, the candidates — it's spring!
TH E  PAMPA NEWS— Thursday, March 2S, 1901 S

Well, spring is here, and the 
winds let us know it -  much more 
than most of us would like to know, 
in fact At least we didn’t receive a 
March blizzard this year -  yet

Tuesday found me at Hastings,

ly. It was windy when 1 went into 
the store around 9 p.m., but only a 
few minutes later the rea/ winds 
arrived, pounding against the build
ing sides and whipping and twisting 
^ound thè store’s banner sign 
advertising a special half-price 

_ movie rentals after 9_p.ia_______
The front doors were flipping 

open or being slammed shut as peo
ple went in and out, which required 
some effort due to the force of the 
winds on the doors. The wind also 
created some concern for a couple of 
the employees: die back door alarms 
went off, with the two rushing to the 
rear of the store to see what was 
happening. They got the door shut, 
but before they could make it back 
up to the front counter, the alarms 
were sounding again, sending them 
back to the rear. The wind was being 
pesky Tuesday night.

One of the employees at the 
front counter continued to wait on 
the customers but remarked that she 
was looking forward to closing time 
so she could be home “in case any
thing happens.”

Wednesday afternoon 1 returned 
to the store and noticed the banner 
was no longer hanging in front of 
the store. 1 asked one of the 
employees what happened to the » 
sign. She said it blew down and w'as 
"somewhere way down Hobart 
Street,” às far as she knew.

Maybe the store can consider 
having a “Gone With the Wind” 
sp>ccial now.

But the winds aren’t the only

Ab o u t
t o w n

signs of spring. Many trees have put 
forth their blossoms, as were noted 
with all the white buds on the trees 
at City Hall and along SomerviHe 
Street seen last week. Now the buds 
are largely gone and the trees are 
bursting forth in their greenery.

Other trees are lit up with bursts 
of purple, yellow and pink, indicat
ing life can still arrive even without 
the rains we had enjoyed the past 
few springSfWatering helps a lot, of 
course, but even in my yard, which 
hasn’t been watered by any but nat
ural rainfall or snow for months, a 
few purple blooms have appeared 
on some flowers that managed to 
come forth from their bulbs in spite 
of my lack of auention to them.

Of course, there’s another sign 
of spring, but one not always eager
ly anticipated -  the city and school 
election candidates are springing 
forth and will be bringing us their 
campaigns sooner than most of us 
may wish.

Hmmm, maybe that’s why springs 
here are so windy.

Looking for something to do to 
fill up some hours or offer some 
worthwhile service? Several groups 
are seeking volunteers to help with 
various activities.

The PampaA3ray County Emer
gency Division is looking to recruit 
25 men or women 21 years or older 
who are interested in volunteering

By Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

^ e ir time to emergency service 
activities.

Emergency Management Coor-
dinator Kathy Beck said these acuv- 
ities will include, but not be limited 

. to, assisting emergency manage
ment, police and fire with weather 
watch, search and rescue, scene 
conool and damage assessment. ,

Anyone interested in serving 
may obtain an application from 
Beck at P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, TX 
79066, oi by calling 665-4841.
Since the program is limited to 25 
persons, applications will not be 
accepted after April 30.

F^handle Community Services 
is seeking volunteers to assist in the 
loading and unloading of passen
gers on Panhandle Transit vehicles.

Transportation services are 
available in the Pampa area for 
ambulatory and handicapped citi
zens of all ages who desire trans- 
pxirtation. Panhandle Transit is 
available during the week from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday for people going to and from 
doctor offices, the hospital, banks, 
drug stores, grocery stores and other 
places.

For more information, contact 
Panhandle Community Services at 
665-0081.

Another group that can use some 
volunteers to help drive its vehicles 
is the Cabot Retirees Group, which 
offers rides to Amarillo for patients

needing to go to hospitals and clin
ics for treatments.

Those interested in helping this 
group can contact Bob Keagy at 
665-1449.

in tor miormaliun to 
remember: The Pampa News’ reg
ular office hours v e  from 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
for the payment of bills and paper 
subscriptions; placing display, clas
sified and City Biiefs advertising, 
or canceling any ads; and taking
care ot other business needs. It does 
no good to try to call the office at 9 
or 11 o’clock at night to uy to place 
an ad or complain about not receiv
ing your paper.

For those not receiving their 
papers, the hours to call are before 7 
p.m. Monday through Fnday, before 
noon Saturday and before 10 a.m. 
Sunday.

There seems to be a great mis
conception that this paper operates 
on a 24-hour basis. Nope, it has reg
ular office hours just like other busi
nesses.

I’ve had people call while I’m 
down here late at night, either 
catching up on materials such as 
writing this column or just checking 
to make sure all the wire service 
and Laserphoto equipment are 
working. And all I can do is tell 
them I’m sorry, I can’t take an ad 
for them, or bring them their papers, 
or caiKel an ad for them, or open 
the door so they can pay their bills.

We have regular office hours for 
the advertising, circulation and 
business departments. That’s the 
time to take care of such business.

Believe it or not, I’m just the 
editor; I have no authority over the 
other departments and I don’t do 
their work, for which they are great
ly appreciative.

4:?

(AP L— rp h o to )

Smoke billows from the U.S. Embassy In M oscow after a 
fire broke out inside an elevator shaft Thursday.

Fire erupts in U.S. Einbassy 
building once called firetrap

Kurdish rebels dread famine, ask to fly captured planes
By ALEX EFTY 
Associated P r ^  W riter

ZAKHO, Iraq (AP) -  Kurdish 
rebel leaders in northern Iraq arc 
pleading for the U.S.-led allies to 
send food, saying they are more wor
ried about starvation than Saddam 
Hussein’s offensive against them.

In a new report on Saddam’s 
offensive in the north, Iraq’s official 
news agency claimed today that 
government forces have recaptured 
Dohuk, a city 25 miles southeast of 
this rebel-held town.

“ Life has returned to normal 
there after the symbols of agenuy. 
crime and treachery tried to rape 
it,’’ said the agency, monitored in 
Cyprus.

The report could not be con
firmed.

Rebels earlier said they had 
pushed beyond Dohuk and were 
near northern Iraq’s largest city, 
Mosul, 30 miles farther south.

The Kurdish rebels said Wednes
day that the Iraqi army was massing 
forces to retake another, the oil cen
ter of Kirkuk, 150 miles north of 
Baghdad.

The insurgents also said they 
have asked the allies to allow them 
to use captured warplanes against 
the Saddam ’s forces. The allies 
have ordered Iraqi warplanes to stay 
out of the air and shot down two of 
them last week.

Saddam loyalists are widely 
reported to have retaken southern 
Iraq’s major cities from Shiite Mus
lim rebels and are said to be moving 
reinforcements northward to con
front Kurdish fighters.

Helicopter gunships have been 
credited with spurring their successes 
in the south, and Kurdish rebel leaders 
say the gunships are a prime concern.

The Kurdish rebels in Zakho 
said Wednesday that Saddam’s gov
ernment is refusing to deliver U.N. 
food supplies to them and that 
Turkey and Iran were blocking ship
ments over their borders.

They said the Iraqis were 
shelling remaining supply routes 
from Syria.

“The food situation is very seri
ous. We will face starvation if we 
don’t receive supplies within one 
month,’’ said Jalal Talabani, who 
heads the Popular Union of Kurdis
tan rebel group.

Talabani said messages have 
been sent to the allied coalition that 
forced Saddam ’s forces from 
Kuwait, pleading that they allow 
allow supplies to reach the northern 
Iraqi region that i t  part of the 
Kurd’s traditional homeland.

The m ountainous hom eland 
extends into Iran, Ttukey and Syria, 
which have in the past joined Iraq in 
resisting Kurdish separatist move
ments.

CINEMA 4 
*66&7141*

No major fighting was reported 
Wednesday in Kurdish-held Iraq, a 
broad swath across the northeastern 
mountains that drops down to Kirkuk.

But a statement from the rebel 
Kurdistan Democratic Party said the 
Iraqi army was massing forces in 
Saddam’s hometown of Tikrit to 
launch an attack against Kirkuk 75 
miles to the northeast.

The statem ent, telexed to 
Nicosia, Cyprus, said more than 
1,000 people were killed in the past 
week in air attacks on the northern 
cities of Kirkuk, Kefri, Dohuk, 
Kalar and Tuz Khormalu.

Kurdish and Shiite Muslim rebels 
have accused the government of 
using mustard gas aixl napalm in such 
attacks in a bid to stifle the insurrec
tion by terrorizing the population.

Ahmed Barmani, a Talabani 
aide, said the food and medicine sit
uation in the rebel-held Kurdish 
region is especially bad because of 
the U.N. embargo on trade with Iraq 
ordered by the United Nations over

Saddam’s seizure of Kuwait.
“ Instead of punishing Saddam, 

the embargo is punishing the people 
fighting to overthrow him,’’ Bar
mani said.

A lthough the U.N. Security 
Council last week decided to allow 
food supplies in, the Iraqi govern
ment is blocking any from reaching 
Kurdish areas, the rebels said.

“ If Turirey and Iran continue this 
policy, it means that they will take 
responsibility for starving our peo
ple,’’ he said.

That leaves only neighboring 
Syria, a route the government troops 
were actively trying to block, 
shelling the narrow banks west of 
Zakho of the fast-flowing Tigris 
River, were supplies are ferried.

Talabani said the allies have also 
been asked to allow the rebels to use 
two Iraqi w arplanes, a MiG-21 
fighter arid a Sukhoi bomber, part of 
the booty from the Khalid air base 
the rebels seized this week.

Kurdish pilots who defected

from the Iraqi air force would fly 
them. Talabani says six helicopter 
gunships have also been captured.

The U.S. Central Command in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, said in a 
statement, “ We have no information 
to confirm that Iraqi rebels have 
asked coalitioii forces for permis
sion to use captured warplanes.” It 
did not elaborate.

Military sources speaking on" 
condition of anonym ity said it 
would seem unlikely that such a 
request would be approved.

Despite shooting down two Iraqi 
planes that took to the skies last 
week and publicly advocating Sad
dam’s ouster, the Bush administra
tion says it does not wish to be^m e 
involved in Iraq’s civil wv. *

By ANDREW KATELL 
As.sociated Pres?. Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  Fire engulfed 
most of the U.S. Embassy today, 
forcing more than 400 diplomats 
and other employees to flee the 10- 
story building that a congressional 
delegation once called a 'Iretrap.

One Marine guard was treated 
for smoke inhalation, according to 
embassy spokesman Janes Bullock. 
Several Soviet firefighttrs apparent
ly also suffered respiratory prob
lems. But no other injuries were 
reported.

Flames emerged from the build
ing’s eighth floor and roof, the top 
six floors appeared heavily dam
aged, and the blaze was still burning 
six hours after it began. A dense 
cloud of black and gray smoke rose 
above the building, which is Just 
under a mile from the Kremlin.

The embassy is an ornate brkk- 
and-plaster building on Tchaikovsky 
Street. It adjoins a new U.S. 
Embassy and apartment compound 
whose diplomatic offices have never 
been used because U.S. officials say 
they have been unable to remove 
electronic listening devices the 
Soviets planted there during con
struction.

Bullock said the alarm sounded 
at 10:15 a.m. and that everyone 
inside the building was quickly 
evacuated. Soviet firefighters were 
granted immediate access to the 
interior, Bullock said.

Several embassy employees said 
the fire began in an elevator shaft 
that was being renovated by Ameri
can workers.

Although U.S. officials declined *o 
comment about how embassy opera
tions were affected, the fire appeared

serious and likely to close sections of 
the building for a long time.

Smoke was seen coming out of 
the residential wing of the building, 
but the extent of danriage there was 
unknown. Bullock said emigration 
documents in the north section of 
the embassy were not damaged.

The structure, which has housed 
the U.S. Embassy since 1953, has 
been the source of controversy for 
several years.

Two members of Congress said 
in April 1987 that the building was 
“ a firetrap and unsafe by accepted 
standards for general working con
ditions.”

A major renovation was under 
way when the fire broke out. 
Embassy employees have described 
difficult conditions trying to work in 
the deteriorating structure during the 
overhaul.

The blaze occurred during a 
tense standoff outside the Kremlin.

Police deployed by the central 
government faced demonstrators 
supporting Russian republic leader 
Boris N. Yeltsin, who was being 
challenged in the Russian legislature 
by supporters of President Mikhail 
S. G orchev .

Bullock said the cause of the fire 
had not been determined, but an 
employee, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said it appeared to be 
an electrical fire that bir^e out near 
the elevator shaft. Another witness 
said the fire began at the bottom of 
the shaft, then flared to upper floors.

Soviet workers built the new 
U.S. Embassy, b u t,it was found 
laced with the electronic listening 
devices, making it unsuitable for 
use. U.S. officials have been study
ing whether to modify or replace the 
new building.
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Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

(“Southwestern Bell” ) submitted an application on 
January 4,1991 to the Public Utility Commission of Texas 
(“Commission”) requesting that the central office-based 
PBX/type service market be declared subject to significant 
competition pursuant to the Commission’s Substantive 
Rule §23.27. If this proposal is approved. Southwestern 
Bell intends to provide service to this market segment via 
its PLEXAR-Custom service, which provides for cbntractual 
rates and charges to be based on an individual customer- 
specific basis.

PLEXAR-Custom is a central office-based service 
which provides switched voice and/or data communications 
similar to a customer-premises PBX. PLEXAR-Custom 
service is currently being provided on an individual 
customer-specific basis via Southwestern Bell’s Ciistome»’ 
Specific Pricing Plan Tariff for central office-based 
telecommunications systems of 200 stations or more.
If Southwestern Bell’s application is approved, the 
PLEXAR-Custom service tariff will be revised to also 
include central office-based telecommunications systems 
which require between 75 and 200 stations.

Centrex and Rexar-ll services are currently priced 
according to a standard tariff regardless of the customer’s 
geographic location in the state. If this application is 
approved, customers needing 75 to 200 stations will be 
able to obtain this service priced on an irxJividual customer- 
specific basis rather than urxJer a starxJard tariffed rate.

Southwestern Bell’s application proposes that the 
service market for PBX/type systems of 75 stations up to 
200 stations be declared subject to significant competition 
statewide in all of the exchange areas served by Southwestern 
Bell and in which the central office capability to provide the 
service exists and/or can readily be made available.

Persons who wish to intervene, protest, or comment 
on this application should notify the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas by June 21.1991 at 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin. Texas 78757. \bu may also 
call the Commission^ Public Information Office at (512) 
458-0256, or (512) 458-0221. teletypewriter for the deaf. 
Please refer tp this matter in all corresporxJence as 
Docket Kk). 9960.

jSouthwestem Bell 
'Telephone

A-53 March 21.28,1991
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Reg-.m)-9.(H).
now 1.60-'’.20.
Children’s Department.
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(AP La««rpholo)

Stockton, Calif., firefighter Joe Hawkins, In the water, searches 
for four missing children that fell into the Calaveras River 
Wednesday afternoon. A total of five children fell into the river, 
one was able to get out on his own and one body was recov
ered late Wednesday.

Accident in rain-swollen river 
leaves one dead, three missing

STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) -  The 
rain-swollen Calaveras River swept 
away five young boys, drowning at 
least one, and rescuers searched all 
night for three brothers who 
remained missing today, police said.

Divers pulled the body of one of 
the boys from the river late Wednes
day, police Lt. Wayne Hose said.

Divers, who suspended their 
search late in the evening, planned 
to return at sunrise. Hose said.

AW of the children were of Cam
bodian de.scent. The three missing 
boys -  ages 8, 7 and 7 -  are broth
ers, police Lt. Frank Johnston said.

The boy who drowned and a fifth 
boy who came ashore on his own 
were brothers from another family, 
he said.

The drowned child was 9-year-old 
Vanna Soun, Hose said. The others’ 
names were not released.

The incident occurred shortly 
before 6 p.m. in a residential area 
near the center of the city.

Thcfe were various reports about

how it happened. The children 
either fell or went into the river. 
Deputy Police Chief Ed Chavez 
said.

Coast Guard Petty Officer Eliza
beth Neely said that two may hâve 
fallen into the water while playing 
on an overpass and that the other 
three may have jumped in to save 
them.

Onlookers said the five were try
ing to wade into the river while 
holding hands. The oldest, age 10, 
decided to swim back to shore, at 
which point the others lost their grip 
and were taken by the current, they 
said.

The Calaveras River normally has 
little or no water, but two days of 
storms created a rush of water 20 to 
30 feet wide and IS feet deep under 
the downtown overpass, fire dis
patcher Chip Yarborough said. The 
river’s normal depth there is 5 to 8 
feet, police said.

The boys were said to be residents 
of a nearby apartment complex.

---- SPRING HAS SPRUNG---- v
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Wild storms whip through country
By ARLENE LEVINSON 
A.s.suciat«d Press Writer

High winds and tornadoes tore off 
roofs, flettened bams and shattered 
windows in the nation’s midsection. 
Ice and snow in the West kept Bar
bara Bush from visiting the Grand 
Canyon today.

Two people d ie i in a snowstorm 
in Nebraska, and a man in Wiscon
sin was killed by a falling tree 
Wednesday. The tower at Chicago’s 
O’Hare International Airport was 
evacuated for 25 minutes b^ause of 
high wind.

Tornadoes and high winds 
destroyed homes and other buildings 
in Wisconsin, Missouri, Tennessee, 
Alabama and West Virginia.

“ I saw the barn go,” said June 
Anderson in Dunkirk, Wis. “ 1 went 
down to the basement and sat there 
and prayed. When I saw the bam go 
sidew ays, I thought it was a 
dream.”

In the same rural community 20 
miles southeast of Madison, 88- 
year-old Thorval T. Fosdal was 
killed by a falling tree.

Gusts of more than 80 mph were 
reported in Milwaukee County and 
two-inch hail was reported in Water
loo.

Tornadoes in Kansas were fol
lowed by a spring snowstorm that 
closed roads and schools.

(AP UiMrpholo)

Eleven-year-old Jeremy Lanning closes his eyes and looks 
away from his demolished home Wednesday afternoon after It 
was struck by a tornado Tuesday night about a half-mile west 
of Abbyville, Kan.

‘‘You know how March is, you 
never know what it’s going to do 
tomorrow,” said Paul LaPorte, a 
trucker who waited out the storm at 
a Hays truck slop. ‘‘Ye.sicrday it was 
86 degrees.”

In M issouri, winds toppled 
knocked down trees, outbuildings, 
billboards and traffic signals. 
Churches in Sedalia and Jefferson 
City lost their roofs.

In Kansas City, Mo., a wind gust

knocked down Ralph W. Davis, 91, 
out on his daily walk. His wife, 
Mona, said he suffered cuts on his 
nose and a hand. ‘‘H e’s pretty 
strong, but he wasn’t strong enough 
to buck that wind,” she said.

A 65-year-old Bucyrus, Mo., man 
was seriously hurt when his car was 
blown off a road, plunged down an 
embankment and slammed into a 
utility pole.

Bad weather in the Grand Canyon

forced the first lady to cancel a visit 
today to kick off the National Park 
Service’s 75lh anniversary celebra
tion.

An inch of ice crusted the runway 
at'G rand Canyon A irport, where 
Mrs. Bush’s aircraft was to land. 
The canyon itself is under more than 

_14j?.fsnQw. -----
Classes were suspended at Cardi

nal Stritch High School in Keokuk, 
Iowa, after winds tore off much of 
the roof. No one was hurt. Damage 
was put at $1 million.

Two people died in a highway 
accident in Nebraska. Blowing snow 
choked the engines of fire trucks at 
the scene. Snow also closed a 140- 
mile stretch of Interstate 80 across 
N ebraska until and shut down 
dozens of schools.

In western Kansas, blowing snow 
cut v isib ility  to near zero and 
prompted the closing of Interstate 70 
for 160 miles.

No planes could take off or'land at 
O ’Hare for about 45 minutes after 
the lower was evacuated, said Lisa 
Howard, spokeswoman for the City 
Aviation Department.

Takeoffs and landings at Chica
go’s Midway Airport were suspend
ed fora half hour after funnel clouds 
were spotted. Lightning knocked 
two airplane mechanics unconscious 
Wednesday. They were listed in fair 
condition today.

Nation's teachers face worst layoffs in years next fall
By LEE MITGANG 
AP Education Writer

School officials around the country say 
expected sharp cuts in state education aid could 
mean the worst teacher layoffs in a decade.

Distritls in California and about a dozen East 
Coast and Midwestern slates have have begun 
sending out an unusually large number of layoff 
notices for next fall in anticipation of the deepest 
budget cuts since the 1982 recession.

‘‘It’s as tough a time as we’ve seen in the last 
decade,” said Jewell Gould, director of research 
of the American Federation of Teachers, which 
represents some 750,(XX) teachers.

‘‘From the numbers we’ve been seeing, con
servatively, we’re looking at 13 or 14 states

where wc expect to sec teacher reductions of up 
to 5 percent.”

About 10,(XX) of California’s 250,000 teachers 
received pink slips this month -  including 2,200 
in Los Angeles and 1,548 in San Francisco -  as 
districts contend with Gov. Pete Wilson’s pro
posed $2 billion cut in support

In New York stale. Gov. Mario Cuomo’s pro
posed $893 million cut in education spending 
puts 8,000 teaching jobs in jeopardy, union offi
cials say.

New York City Schools Chancellor Joseph 
Fernandez said a looming $500 million cut in 
state and city support could mean six fewer 
teachers per school in September.
 ̂ In Rhode Island, Providence school officials 

sent layoff notices to all 79 high school athletic

directors and coaches, prom pting a student 
protest.

‘‘Just as people go to school for reading, writ
ing and math, a lot of people go to school to prac
tice,” said Levon Clement, 17, who runs track for 
Hope High School.

Such “RDF,” or reduction-in-force, notices are 
a rite of spring in districts across the country. 
Teacher contracts often stipulate that districts 
notify teachers if there is any chance they might 
not be rehired in the fall.

Usually, most teachers are rehired as states 
and districts somehow come up with the money. 
But educators contacted by The Associated Press 
said the severity of this spring’s budget problems 
makes them fear that many of the layoffs will 
Slick.
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Lifestyles
O h, w hat a way to go!

(Staff photo by Mandy Cummin{|a)
This luxury tour bus visited the Travel Express office in Pampa on Monday It seats 14 people with 

■ sinks, tables, and bar facilities. The Alaska-based bus is touring through Texas to familiarized travel 
agencies with its many amenitites.

The ayes have it... r
V

(Staff photo by Joan Stroolman-Ward)
Eight year old David Auwen looks through the mail slot of a business on Atchison Street Sunday 
afternoon.

Planned attraction predicted successful

Back to school was leap forwar(d for dropout
DKAR ABBY: Many times 1 have 

read in your column, “Go back to 
school no matter how.old you are.” I 
took your advice.

Three years ago, I had a choice to 
go on welfare or go to school. Since I 
didn’t want to raise my children on 
welfare, I chose .school. It was hard 
for me to think of going to school, as 

»1 had dropped out^jit 16 and didn’t 
want to go back with a bunch of 
younger people. I started college and 
worked on my G.E.D. at the same 
time. I also found out that people of 
all ages went to school. Going back 
wasn’t as hard as I thought it would 
be because it was what I really 
wanted.

I’m proud to say that I will be 
graduating from the Mohave Com-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

My wife’s health is bad and she 
can’t take much more of this. We 
have high morals and do not believe 
in sex outside of marriage. Cheryl

munitv College on May lO a tlb e^g ^  »ays she’s ^ e r  21 and cajido as she 
of 36.

Please keep telling people to go to 
school. It’s the best thing I ever did 
for myself. Thank you, Abby.

DEBI SMITH,
LAKP: HAVASU, ARIZ.

pleases. We don’t say much to her 
because it will only cause a fight. 
What do you suggest?

PROBLEMS IN ST. LOUIS
DEAR PROBLEMS: Tell 

Cheryl that although you can’t 
tell her what to do, as long as she 
is living under your roof she will 
have to abide by your standards 
— which means no entertaining 
her boyfriend in the bedroom.

If your demands will cause a 
fight, so be it. But unless you put 
your foot down now, nothing will 
change. Cheryl will not easily 
give up the fì*ee room and board 
for her and her daughter, so 
when you deliver your ultima
tum, stand firm, and do not give 
an inch! 1 wish you well.

Thunder Junction, the Western heritage park 
planned by Y esterday’s C hildren, can be p ro f
itable in its new location near Clarendon, accord
ing to Don Stewart, recreational consultant who 
conducted 'the  original feasib ility  study for the 
group.

Although the size o f the park will be smaller 
initially, it is expected to draw 190,000 visitors 
and realize a profit of $1.37 million the first year 
o f operation, said Stew art, p rincipal with Eco
nom ic C o n su ltin g  S erv ices  o f  San ta  M onica, 
Calif., in his report to Yesterday’s Children, which 
was released today.

Attendance projections were based on popula
tion totals of the surrounding 120-mile area, traf
fic counts on nearby highways 287, 70 and Inter
state 40, and the num ber o f annual v isito rs to 
G reenbelt Lake. C onservative estim ated o f the 
“capture ra te” o f each segem ent, based on the 
experience of sim ilar facilities in other parts of 
the country, went into the projections, said pat

Kaiser, Yesterday’s Children president.
Thunder Junction, which w ill benefit senior 

c itiz e n  serv ices th roughou t the P anhandle , is 
expected to  cost only $8.S million to build rather 
than $ lS i4  m illion  originally estim ated when a 
larger attraction w as planned in A m arillo, said 
Kaiser. “ And we hope to be able to build it for 
less than that.”

Stew art, who has worked on such large pro
jects such as Disney World in Florida^ Circus C ir
cus in Las Vegas, and Worlds o f Fun in Kansas 
City, looked at several possible sites for the park 
January 29-30, when he visited C larendon. He 
identified two near Greenbelt Lake witqh frontage 
on Highway 70 as having the highest potential for 
attracting visitors.

Arthur E. Vaughn, project architect, will travel 
to California in April, where he and Don Stewart 
will visit with officials and look at the design and 
infrastructure of several parks in that area, includ
ing Disneyland and Knott’s Berry Farm.

Join Today
Conua Your County Extension Office

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DEAR DEBI: Don’t thank me 

— it was you who recognized 
good advice when you saw it, 
and you went for it! Congratula
tions.

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is 
mainly our daughter — I’ll call her 
Cheryl. Her husband walked out on 
her seven years ago and left her with 
their 3-year-old daughter.

Although our home is small and 
we are getting up there in years, we 
took Cher> 1 and our grandchild in. 
She has never paid one penny to
ward their keep.

Cheryl has started to date again, 
and she expects my wife and me to 
take care of our grandchild. We don’t 
mind, except that Cheryl comes in at 
3 or 4 a.m., and when her boyfriend 
comes to our house she takes him 
upstairs to her bedroom. She also 
lounges around in her nightclothes 
and lets him put his hands all over 
her regardless of whether my wife 
and I are in the room. This goes on 
right in front of her daughter, too. 
What an example she is setting!
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üTabetes and 
accident rates

MARSHFIELD, Wis. (AP) — 
Diabetics and people with epilepsy 

^ 6  at a slightly higher risk of acci
dent while driving than is the gener
al population, according to a study 
published in the New England Jour
nal of Medicine.

But their risk is decreasing con
siderably, it was reported, due to 
advances in the technology for man
aging the diseases.

“ Proper medication, regular self 
b lood-sugar m onitoring and a 
greater understanding of its compli
cations, all play a large part in man
aging diabetes and reduce the 
chance of body-control loss,” notes 
Ann Setzer o f Boehringer 
Mannheim Corp., whicirspecializes 
in diabetes-management technolo
gy-

The study, conducted by the 
Marshfield Clinic and the Marsh- 
fiel^ Medical Research Foundation, 
cofKiuded that diabetics and epilep
tics should not have any significant 
restrictions on their driving.
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All Men’s 

Bugle Boy® 
Slacks

3 0 ° '°  OFF
All Men’s 

Weekend® 
Slacks

APPLIANCE REPAIR
No one gets mad when we 
arrive on time to do your 

repairs. Give us s try.
WILLIAMS 

APPLIANCE . 
665-8894

2 5 ' “ OFF
Dexter* 

Shoes for 
Men

■%3 0 “ Off
All

Athletic
Apparel

4 9 . 9 9
AH
Laredo*
Ropers

B.

Waiting for the 
perfect time to buy 
that new sleeper 
sofa? That time has 
come! These sleeping 
beauties are as good 
as they get! And, 
pricewise, you won’t 
find a better buy!

A. Traditional 
Beauty & Charm! 

Lovely Comb back stylihg. Has roll 
arms and kick pleated skirl.

B. The Simplistic 
Warmth of Home! 

Gracious Country Styling. Sloping 
— roll arms anrfkickpieated skirt.

$ ^ O f » 9 5

C. Fashion that's 
in Tune with Today!

Contemporary styling, stunningly 
upholstered in a striped fabric. 

Matching side pillows and padded arms.

i 9 5

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH

ViSA-MasterCard
Discover

D. Sophisticated 
Look of Comfort! 

Queen Sleeper covered in a multi 
colored textured fabric with 

matching side pillows

$pcn95

SALE ENDS SATURDAY! 
EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

V b ( / r e / o o f a n ( 7 'W a 'i e r ! '« n e v . ?  ’J C P e n n e y
(5; i fhL ' / Home Furnishings

801 W. Francis 665-3361
IN STORE FINANCING

I t \
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

The World Almanac^Crossword Puzzle
A C R O SS

X  S p in »  ------
7 Part of rail

road car
12 Repair (shoe)
13 Church seat
14 N a v a l'  atty 

o llic « .
15 High-pitched
16 MDs group
17 Beast of 

burden
18 UK time
2 1 ---------- of T vko

Cities
23 American 

soldiers
26 Chops j
28 Happily —  

after
29 Single thing
30 S t e p ----------- !
31 Tedious
33 Said
36 Com m on ' 

ancestor
37 Map 

abbreviation

38 Citrus fruit 
40 Allot

42 Kingly
44 Comedian 

Sparks
45 Bali —
46 1002, Roman 

^ » P o t t e r s '
equipment 

51 Fight
55 Volcanic rock
56 Written in old 

script
57 Generously
58 Vast desert

DOWN

1 Twisted
2 Tee - —
3 Same (comb, 

form)
4 Arrivederci

5 Andes animal
6 Legislative 

body
7 Insane

Answer to Previous Puszte

t J I I U  [Ú U U

□ 
□

□
□  
[ 1  
□

N

□□
□ Q Q  □ □ □ □ □
n  s a a o i a  □ □
□  □ Q U l l Q  C IQm s o s c z i s  s a

8 Poems
9 Crane arm 

part
10 Under the 

weather
11 Wide shoe 

size
13 Less fresh

18

12

14

n r

M

U

" J
W

14i
_

rsT'
r a

I T T

142

55

w

w T T 24

W

W

5 T

I:
z
1■

35

Grave
robbers
Of the mind
Singer
Conway —
Enthusias-
ticaiiy
Pitcher
Dwight —
Prison
resident
Appeared
Sault —
Marie
Golfer Snead
In a rustic
manner
Selfish
M rson
Poetic foot
Climbing
plant
Cure
Hankering
Basketball
league
(abbr.)
Breakfast
food
Sixth sense

Stbr.)
norita’s

aunt
Guardian 
spirit 
High note
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GEECH By Jerry Bittle

OOM'I K  
CRUCL.

/
R io m o ü s /1 MtAllDUyiS. 

!<. It too
UtEiORAU
iioacmr

Mock

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

'' THg-

Pl^Ke-riNÉ? 
TOft peTTgiZ-

IN TH^
A m  TH ^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

I  m ; r  o u r  iw ith  a
M lLITARV S TR A TtG lS T  

LAST kJIGHT

MJHAT 
HAPPEJOtD^

cor HIM OFF 
THE R06S

2.?

B.C. By Johnny Hart

THß FANí. AlWA/« 'eneErcH'/N THE 7th 
IMNIN6> - - WH/Ni?rrHE 4 tm ?

• ( VI (

7 ^
CAUSE (N THE'4rH, y6?0P B0fi€. 
M AVEH r C iO NE TO -SlE E P  T E r ,

-  --------------7 -----------------------------------------------

•'Ml CW44VOWS svMO)cete me 12',

V/Í’

A stro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

ARIES (March 21>April 19) You're likely 
to fare better by working through trust
ed and competent intermediaries than 
by handling a ticklish'development on 
your own today Use your resources. 
Aries, get a jump on life by understand
in g  the influences which are governing 
you in the year ahead Send tor Aries' 
Astro-G raph predictions today by mail
ing $1.25 to Astro-G raph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Box 91428. Cleveland. 
O H  44101-3428
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Devote as 
much time as possible to what is your 
most meaningful objective today. You 
might not have the luxury of establish- 
ing-yoor owrr agenda tomorrow. —  ̂
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Som eone 
you've known for quite a while is much 
fonder of you than you've had reason to 
believe. This individual may personally 
supply the missing evidence.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Do not 
place too much significance on early 
developments today, even though they 
appiear to be commanding. You get 
luckier as the day wears on. and it is the 
happy end results that count.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Som eone with 
whom you're closely associated might 
be required to make a hard decision to
day that will have mutual reverbera
tions After the dust settles, its benefits 
will be obvious.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you're both 
prudent and practical in your financial 
involvements, this could be a profitable 
day for you. Use your head buying or 
selling
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An endeavor 
in which you are presently involved 
could be substahtially advanced today 
—  If you’re prepared to take a calculat
ed risk. But, remember, a calculated 
risk is not a wild gamble.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) G o  about 
doing your good deeds quietly today, 
without drawing attention to yourself. 
W ord of what you've done will reach 
others without you having to tell them. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-D m ;. 21)
Som ething you’ve been wanting to ac
complish isn't a given today, yet it isn’t 
quite as difficult as you've imagined. If 
you tackle it head on, success is likely. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You are 
presently in a cycle where your past ef
forts are coming home to roost. In re
gard to making money, it looks like the 
hard work you've been putting in will 
not be in vain.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You could 
be in for an interesting experience to
day; having to deal with a similar matter 
that caused you a problem in the past. 
This time, however, you’ll com e out the 
victor.
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) There  are 
strong indications that you may resur
rect an old enterprise which you once 
approached with great enthusiasm. 
You'll be glad you didn't toss it on the 
scrap heap

MARVIN
ANOTHER EFFECTIVE WAV 

O F COMMUNICATING IS ' 
KNOWING HOW T O  USE 

yO UR  EVES, KID

< 1991 trnmKM S

R FA LLV ? ]

S U R E. TH E  
EVES A R E  THE 
-WINDOWS O F 

THE SOUL-TT/*

By Tom Armstrong

T H A T 'S  WHY 
TH EY'R E CALLED 

"P E E P E R S ",

ALLEY OOP

HOW.
A V A > /

W H A T 
T H ’. . .? .»

By Dave Graue

T

3 -  i e

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

“ I'm a failure Last week, burglars stole 
everything in the house but the throw rug I 

was sleeping on."

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

“took atalTttìè chicklelsr

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“ I learned something this trip.,.where 
every mud hole in town is...”

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

Mf a r  6ff£D b//y^.

,

C IMI by NCA. me

WINTHROP
W H AT A R E  YOU 

AAAkClKie IN 
S H O P CLA B iS ? .

Ö CKAETHIN S FO R  ANY 
C A D  T O  M A N S  H IS  

N E C K T I E e O N .

M i

A T I E R A C I C «

By Dick Cavalli 
KIÔ  A  D O O R K N O B .

^ M A* b.

CALV4NAND;;FIQBBES
L HEAR 'toO'PIL PRETTI )
SHOont f(vm "
m  LADIES ■' / OW.KNoa IT 
'HCOWOOYtOO' OFT.' ITS  

TMAT DARN 
WPUCATE 
AND iCA) 
KNOYi IT.'

b h f.

MAN, MTS GONE TOO FAR .'
1 DONT MINO IF HE CLEANS 
(AH ROOM AND QE\S GOOD 

GRADES, BUT GOLUi. I  
DRAW JVL UNE AT BEING 
NICE TO 9JSIE .' CW \ TWAT 
DUPLICATE b.
1EIL SWTS 
A

ON. I  m m . HE^ FIGURED 
THAT OUT. I  SAW mvi 
CUTTING lEARTS CWT OF 
RED COKSTOJCnoN PAPER.'

B l

/I

By Bill Wattersoh
.. Arvi wRo CouLd MOlCt 

M l HE«»RF fcEL WoOZT ? 
O h L l THoU. MT fq iR  

SWEEV SuSiE.

TH E BORN LOSER 
eOlN' TO& tv e  (2ÉCO(2.C>,,.W?' 

~ ^ 9 '7 - iq 6 - l< y ^ -2 0 0 - 2 0 1 . . ^
1/"

HAH*.
éOrtKAl

By Art and Chip Sansom FR /^K AND ERNEST
B P l T o f i i A l ^  O F F ic B f

O o

p l / A / /

o

? U Z % L t $

By Bob Thaves 
T O

^ U M I N A T ^  T H B
P i P P L B

0

PEANUTS 
FORTY-

By Charles M. Schulz
^  3 - »

GARRELD

Al im

. By Jim Davis
OH.COME ON, JO N . 
VOU NC NOT T H A T  

BAP OF A COOK

/ /
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Sports
Stanford captures 
NIT championship

Jayhawks labeled as 
Final Four longshots

By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Although 
Stanford won the National Invita
tion Tournament, the Cardinal had 
to share center stage with Oklahoma 
coach Billy Tubbs.

Stanford, surviving a 15-0 Okla
homa run after Tubbs was ejected 
late in the first half Wednesday 
night, defeated the Sooners 78-72 
behind senior Kenny Ammann’s 22 
points, including five of the Cardi
nal’s seven 3-pointers.

Afterwards, Tubbs blasted the 
three Big East officials who handled 
the game, sarcastically suggesting 
they should be required to take a 
drug test.

“This was one of the most disap
pointing things that’s ever happened 
to me,” Tubbs said of his two tech
nicals that caused his ejection with 
4:38 left in The firsi1iâir. *T don't 
think I deserved either one of the 
technicals. I didn’t use profanity and 
I did not holler. I deserved a better 
fate.”

Tubbs, upset over a no-call when 
he believed Stanford’s Adam Keefe 
was traveling, was whistled for one 
technical by referee Mickey Crow
ley, and the second a few seconds 
later by Pete Pavia. Neither was 
available for comment on the first 
ejection of a coach in the NlT’s 53- 
year history.

“The officials are becoming big
ger than the game itself,” Tubbs 
said. “You can control your players.

but you have no control over what 
happens in the game.”

The score w ^  tied 26-26 before 
Stanford got nine points in nine sec
onds as a result of Tubbs’ techni
cals. Andrew Vlahov hit two free 
throws for the foul call that stopped 
play just before Tubbs’ ejection, 
John Patrick made the four techni
cals and Ammann made it 35-26 
with a 3-pointer.

Then Oklahoma (20-15) scored 
the final 13 points of the first half 
and the first basket of the second 
and went on to take its biggest lead, 
46-37, with 17:50 left.

Stanford (20-13) outscored Okla
homa 41-26 the rest of the way, 
including eight of 12 free throws in 
the final 1:15 to stay in front.

Ammann was 5-for-lO from 3- 
point range, while Vlahov had 14 
points and II rebounds. Patrick 
Scored 13 jfiôînts a h ï  Deshon 
W ingate had 13 points and 13 
rebounds.

Keefe, Stanford’s leading scorer 
at 21.8 per game, was held to 12 
points, only two in the final 29 min
utes. But he was the tournament’s 
Most Valuable Player after scoring 
24 points against Massachusetts in 
the semifinals.

“We won this game and this tour
nament because we came together 
as a unit,” Keefe said. “ People have 
said this wasn’t much of a team and 
that we just have one player. But the 
way the scoring was spread out 
proves that’s not true.”

m
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By DOUG TUCKER they don’t claim to be the best team
AP Sports Writer in the United States, or even in the

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — As Final Four. 
the Final Four’s official ItHigshor -̂ 1 don’t  know if l  ean say we’re

the best,”  said forward Alonzo 
Jamison, who was named the South
east Regional’s most valuable play
er. “ But 1 think we’re playing the 
best ball of the tournament right 
now. With decisive victories over 
Indiana and Arkansas, I think we 
have the momentum going into the 
next game.”

If they’re not the best, they may 
be the hottest. None of the other 
three had to beat the nation’s No. 3 
and No. 4-rated teams to get out of 
their regional.

“ I don’t kftow if I ’d say that 
w e’re the hottest team because 
we’re the only team that had that 
played the No. 3 and No. 4-ranked 
teams,” said Williams. “ 1 think Las7̂-

Kansas is making good use of what 
one savvy senior calls “ the lack of 
respect thing.”

The trick, says Mark Randall, lies 
in not overdoing it.

“ Sure, they’re going to call us the 
longshots. You can’t say we’re not 
going to pay attention to it. I t’s 
bothered us,” said the senior center.

I t’s not as if the Jayhawks 
sneaked into the NCAA tournament.
As Big Eight co-champions, they 
drew the No. 3 seed in the Southeast 
Regional. But in the opening-round 
games against New Orleans and 
Pittsburgh, they began to notice they 
were getting little notice.

“We talked alxmt it when coach 
came in and showed us the paper 

__and we only Jiad two lines on our Vegas is the best team. But the best

(AP LaMrpholo)

Stanford forward Deshon Wingate is surrounded by 
Oil's Mike Harris (30) and Brent Price.

game," Randall .said. “ We’ve been 
using a little bit o f  the lack of 
respect thing. We think we can 
thrive on that a little, out we don’t 
base everything on it because if you 
start getting caught up on tha(, dien 
you’re not worrying about playing 
basketball.” t

Even after beating Indiana^ 83-65 
and outscoring Arkansas by'24 en 
route to a 93-81 victory last week
end in the regional finals, the Jay
hawks are still rated by odds-makers 
as the least likely champion among 
the other Final Four teams oi' UNLV, 
North Carolina and Duke. But, with 
a modesty reflecting the their coach.

team doesn’t always win. I don’t 
think we’re 12 points better than 
Indiana and I don’t think we’re 18 
better than Arkansas.”

His players, however, are not as 
reticent as their coach.

“We think we’re as good as any
body in the country,” said forward 
Milre Maddox, the only current Jay- 
hawk who took part in 1988 when 
Kansas beat Oklahoma in the cham
pionship game. “ We were ranked 
No. 12 at the end of the season. And 
when you’re in the top 20, you’ve 
always got a chance. We played 
some good teams this year and we 
beat some good teams.”

Creighton coach heads hst of candidates for A&M  haskethall joh
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Creighton’s 

Tony Barone is a leading candidate to become Texas 
A&M’s new head basketball coach, A&M athletic 
director John David Crow says.

And Barone, who has directed the Bluejays to three 
straight 20-victory seasons, isn’t discouraging any 
rumors he might succeed Kcrmit Davis, who submitted 
his forced resignation on March 15.

“ I have visited with Tony Barone and he doesn’t 
seem to mind about him being a candidate, and he cer
tainly is a candidate,” Crow told the Bryan-College 
Station Eagle on Tuesday.

Crow said he has informally talked with Barone and 
will speak with him and several other coaches this 
weekend at the Final FOur about the Texas A&M job.

Crow told the newspaper he hopes to visit with Av
érai people in Indianapolis “ and then bring them in 
here for an interview next week.”

Barone, 44, confirmed that Crow had asked and 
received permission from Creighton athletic director 
Dick Myers to conduct a formal interview. Barone also

has been linked with openings at Bradley and Cdlorado 
State.

“ I think Texas A&M is an outstanding job,” said 
Barone, who left for Indianapolis Tuesday. “ I don’t 
know much about it. It’s one of the few places in that 
league you have a chance to win, and that’s important 
to me. ”

"I think Texas A&M is an outstand
ing job. I don't know much about it. 
It's  one of the few places in that 
league you have a chance to win, and 
that's important to me."
________-  Tony Barone____ _____

Barone, who was a sophomore on the 1966 Duke 
team that went to the Final Four, coached in the high 
school ranks in his native Chicago before going to 
Bradley as an assistant. He served there seven years

before accepting the job at Creighton.
The Bluejays were 20-12 the year before Barone 

arrived, ending with six suaight losses. Barone’s teams 
have gone 12-16, 9-19, 16-16, 20-11, 21-12 and 24-8. 
This season’s record was a school mark and included a 
64-56 victory over New Mexico State and an 81-69 
loss to Seton Hall in the NCAA toumarnem.

New Mexico State coach Neil McCarthy has been 
mentioned as a candidate, but Crow said he has not 
spoken with McCarthy.

Others rumored to be candidates for the job include 
u s e  assistant Andy Greer, Arizona assistant Jessje 
Evans, Drake head coach Rudy Washington and South 
Alabama head coach Ronnie Arrow.

Crow said last week that the hiring of assistants will 
be up to the new head coach, but he made it plain Tues
day that Fletcher Cockrell, an assistant to E^ivis, is not 
among those who would be considered for rehiring.

A&M’s three-month investigation into its basketball 
program uncovered eight improprieties. One of the vio
lations alleges Cockrell gave a New York high school

player a ride to a gym last summer, which is in viola
tion of NCAA rules.

Cockrell told the Bryan-College Station Eagle he had 
hoped to stay at Texas A&M and criticized newspaper 
coverage of A&M’s alleged recruiting improprieties. *

“ I just don’t think lives ought to be toyed with in the 
new^npers like they have been. I don’t think the news 
media in the state of Texas is fair with Texas A&M,” 
Cockrell said.

“ People who really know Texas A&M basketball 
and have been supporting it for years know that we 
were not intentionally or blatantly viobting rules,” - 
Cockrell said. *

“ 1 never gave any kind of inducement or extra bene
fits to entice any player to come to Texas A&M orany 
other school,” Cockrell said. “ I’ve been in coaching 
nine years, and I don’t have a spot on my name.

“ I’ve proved 1 can sign good players,” added Cock
rell, who signed Larry Johnson at Odessa Junior Col
lege before Johnson went on to star at the University of 
Nevada at Las Vegas.

Plav(‘r o f  llu *  W  r e k Bates one of unlikely heroes 
in Reds' World Series sweep

, s i \

Steve Sanders

By JO E KAY 
AP Sports Writer

PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP) — Men
tion the World Series and Billy 
Bates grins.

It’s almost a reflex action after a 
winter of trying to figure out how 
the Cincinnati Reds put together 
their improbable sweep.

“ I t’s amazing things fell into 
place the way they did,” Bates said. 
“ Guys came out and did special 
things. A lot of guys did special 
things.”

And Bates’ contribution is still 
remembered as one of the most spe-

Senior outfielder Steve Sarxfers 
was named the Player of the 
Week by the Pam pa High 
School coaching staff after col
lecting five hits in eight trips to 
the plate and scoring three mns 
in games against Garden City 
and Liberal, Kan. Sanders, who 
is hitting .369 for the season, 
committed only error in the two 
games. “He's one of our senior

__leaders," said Harvesters’ head
baseball coach Rod Porter.

W T volleyball team 
sponsoring grass 
tourney April 2 7

CANYON - The West Texas 
State volleyball team is sponsoring 
a grass tourney April 27 at the 
WTS football practice field.

Format is four-on-four and pro
ceeds will benefit the WTS volley
ball prc^& n, according to organiz
er Scott Sandel.

There are “A” and “B” divisions 
p lanned in both m en’s and 
women’s play.

Entry fee is ^30 per team and 
registration deadline is April 18.

For additional inform ation or 
registration, contact Sandel at 656- 
2695.

There are so many lasting images 
from the Reds’ sweep of the Oak
land Athletics — Billy Hatcher get
ting a hit nearly every time at bat, 
Eric D avis hitting a mammoth 
homer in Game 1 and hurting his 
kidney in Game 4, Tom Browning 
leaving Game 2 to witness his son’s 
birth, Jose Rijo saying it was over.

But the memory of the 5-foot-7 
Bates, hitless against right-handers 
in his major league career, chopping

Eckersley to start the winning rally 
in Game 2 somehow captures the 
Series. The little guy went against 
overwhelming odds, and the little 
guy won.

“ It was like a dream come true,” 
Bates said.

He never in his wildest dreams 
thought he’d play such a starring 
role. In fact, he was beginning to 
wonder last year whether he’d ever 
achieve his dreams.

Bales, 27, spent most of his first 
five professional seasons in the 
minors. He opened the 1990 season 
as M ilw aukee’s starting second 
baseman, but hit only .103 the first 
month. A demotion to Class AAA 
Denver was the result.

The Reds got him as a throw-in 
with outfielder Glean Braggs in a 
June 9 trade for Ron Robinson and 
Bob Sebra. Bates went to Class 
AAA Nashville and played in just 
eight games after a September call
up ̂  six as a pinch-hitter..

During the call-up  he d is tin 
guished himself by b ^ n g  a chee

tah in pre-game festivities at River
front Stadium. The cat was sup
posed to chase a stuffed animal 
towed on a rope, but Bates’ hat flew 
off, distracting it. Bates won easily 
and the moment is featured on the 
Reds’ 1990 highlight film.

“ 1 haven’t even watched i t ,” 
Bates said. “ It’s been something for 
these guys to get-on me about. I 
don’t think I’d ever do it again.”

He had his car packed for the trip 
back to his Houston home the last 
day of the season when manager 
Lou Piniella called him into his 
office and broke the news. Second 
baseman Bill Doran would miss the 

p la y o f f s  beeause-oF-an-mfeeted-- 
back disc, so the Reds were keeping 
Bates on their playoff rosier.

“ I figured my role was going to 
be as a pinch-runner,” he said.

He figured right for the National 
League playoffs. He pinch-ran in 
the ninth inning of Game I of the 
league championship scries against 
Pittsburgh and was thrown out on 
the back end of a double steal.

He never figured to find himself 
facing Eckersley in the Series.

i, O-fbr-27 against right-han
ders in his major league career and 
O-for-5 in the National League, 
chopped a single that made him 
known for something other than 
cheetah races. Moments later, he 
scored the winning run on Joe Oliv
er’s single.

It’s all Bates has been able to talk 
about since.

“ It’s what all of (my friends) talk 
about. They ask the same question: 
What does it feel like?” Bates said. 
“ It’s tough to explain.

“ Being on a world championship 
team and a member o f it for the 
playoffs and World Series ... It’s a 
great feeling, but one that’s tough to 
explain. I t’s going to mean more 
when I’m out of the game to look 
back and have something like that 
as a memory.”

H e’s got one memory tucked 
away. The bat he used for the 10th- 
inning single has been retired.

“ I put it away,” Bates said. “The 
bat’s at home right now, in my liv
ing room. I’m never going to use it 
again.”

By T)w  Asaodatad Praaa
QUARTERHORSE LEADERS 

Through March 24 
Horaaa

1, Spabal Task, $69,507. 2. Takin On Tha 
Cash, $59,948. 3. How Special $59,364. 4, 
Apprehend, $58,125. 5, Down South Cash, 
$42,374. 6, Truckle Toy, $33,889. 7, Disco 
Sheza, $32,966. 8, Griswold, $27,500. 9, Miss 
Racy Vike, $27,350. 10, Dashin Dee Dee, 
$26,100.
Trainers
1, Blane Schvaneveldl, $251,208. 2, Jack
Brooks, $135,911. 3, Henry Dominguez, 
$119,463. 4, baryn Charlton, $115,726. 5, 
Bruce Hawkins. $87,971. 6, Rodney Hart,
$119,463. 4, Daryn Charlton

$78,812. 7, Everardo Flores. $56,059. 8. Bob 
Gilbert, $53,236. 9. Dennis Ekins, $53,233. 
10. Bob Banert. $46,221.
Jockeys
1, Kip Oidericksen, $266,402. 2. Bruce Pilkerv 
ton, $172^14. 3, Henry Garda, $165.181.4, 
Steve Treasure, $128,451.' 5, Roman 
Figueroa, $128,332. 6. Eddie Garcia, 
$125,004. 7, Danny Cardoza, $107,439. 8, 
John Creager, $93,557. 9, G R Carter, 
$85,470. 10. Jacky Marlin. $81,739

Leaders 1990 nnal
PPQ Poke Slandinge

1, AI Unser, Jr., 210. 2. Michael Andretti, 181.
3. Rick Meers, 168. 4. B o ^  Rahd, 153. 5. 
Emerson Fittipaldi, 144. 6, Danny SuINvan, 
139. 7, Mario Andretti, 136. 8, Arie Luyendyk, 
90. 9, Eddie Cheever, 80 10, John Andretti. 
51.

1. Arie Luyendyk. $1.692.984. 2. AI Unser. Jr., 
$1,511,833. 3. Emerson Fittipaldi. $1.394,176.
4. Bobby Rahal, $1,317,458. 5. Rick Mears, 
$1,234,744. 6. Michael Andreoi. $1,045,526. 7, 
Mario Andretti, $911,721. 8, Danny Sullivan. 
$887,161. 9. Eddie Cheever. $774,720. 10, 
Teo Fatk, $599,336.

5.
BOWLING

Men
Through March 17

1, Pate Weber, $83,215. 2, David Ozio, 
$77,955. 3. Bob Benoit. $57,895. 4. Walter 
Ray Williams. $53,175. 5. Norm Duke. 
$51,140. 6. Mike Edwards. $46.995. 7. Amleio 
Monacelli. $46,240. 8. Del Ballwd, $45,740. 9. 
John M azza, $37,570. 10. Mike Miller,^ 
$33:418. ...........  ...........

Handicap Gam e: Debbie Musgrava 294, 
Sharon HkAman 269, Kim Hinds 2M.

SUNRISE WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Team Won Loe
Eart's Engravirig 691/2 341/;
ParMey'sRoofing 61 41
WWkins Products 521/1 511/;
Jerrsgan's Bookkeeping 52 5¡
HarvesisrCale 51 5!
Buck's Cale 451/2 581/;
McCanyHUI 44 81
King's Row 401/2 631/;
High Average; Bee Boediei 172. AudMna 

Blgn 169, Lucy JVabelo 166.

Horse raping

Bowling
TENNIS 
Women

Through March 24 
WITA Money Leaders

1, Monica Seles, $389,106. 2. Gabriela Saba
tini, $261,441. 3, Jana Novotna, $246.306. 4, 
Mary Joe Fernandez, $190,300. 5, Martina 
Navratilova. $177,625. 6, Steffi Graf. 
$108,651. 7, Zina Garrison, $100,347. 8, 
Arantxa Sanchez Vacarlo, $90,266. 9, Patty 
Fendick, $71,173. 10, Helena Sukova, 
$68,209. -•
Virginie Slims Points
1, Monica Seles, 1,500. 2, Gabriela Sabatini. 
1,195. 3, Jana Novotna, 1,043. 4. Mary Joe 
Fernandez, 855. 5, Martina Navratilova, 810. 
6, Steffi Graf. 735. 7, Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, 
540. 8. Zina Garhson, 530. 9, Nathalie Tauziai, 
395.10, Helena Sukova. 384.

Mwi
llirough March 24 

ATP Tour Money Leaders 
1. Ivan Lendl, $420,524. 2, Jim Courier, 
$370,954. 3, Stefan Edberg, $304,323 4, 
Boris Becker. $300,364. 5, Guy Forget, 
$255,626. 6. Michael Sttetr,S2T1 ,t)40. 7. 
Patrick McEnroe, $157,971. 8, David 
Wheaton. $145,962. 9, Cristiano Caratti, 
$139,768. 10, Omar Camporese. $133,395 
ATP Tour Points

Stefan Edberg, 3,786. 2, Boris Becker, 
3,440. 3, Ivan Lendl, 2,509. 4. Guy Forget. 
1.927. 5. Andre A g a ^ , 1,713. 6. Pale Sam
pras, 1,540. 7, Goran Ivanisevic. 1,516. S, 
Brad Gibert. 1,443. 9. Jim Courier. 1,407 10. 
Jonas Svenason, 1,396.

HARVESTER LANES
Team
Earl Henry's 
4-R Supply 
Danny's Market 
OCAW 
Dyer's 8 -0  
B&B Solvent 
Panhandle kHkistnal 
Pampa News 
Team Nine 
High Average: Russell Eakin 193; High 

Scratch Series: RusseU. £akin 693; -High 
Scratch Game: Russell Eakm 277; High Hand- 
icsy> Series: R. Yearwood 742; High Handicap 
G«T>e: Bil Luedecke 298.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE

Won Loot
26 14
25 15
23 17
21 . 19
20 20
17 23
17 23
15 21
9 31

Team Won
Dunlap's Industrial 631/2
Copper Kitchen . 59
Davis Trailer Park 571/2
Clarence's Western Weer 53 
The Spoilers 511/2
BAB Solvent 481/2

471/2 
471/2 
451/2 
441/2

Triangle Wei Service 
The BÍotlIe !

Lost
381/2

45
461/2

51
521/2
551/2
561/2
561/2
581/2
591/2

I Shop
Carter's Automotive 
Big Three OrWing
High Series: Men -  Chris Durey 650. Mke 

Williams 609, Mike Robbins 586; Wbmen -  
Beinda Nolle 573. Shane WWiams 550, Carrie
Ouroy 539; High Game: Men -  Chris Ouroy 
239, Mike Williams 235, Morris Long 233; 
Wbmen -  Belinda Nolle 224, Shane VMIams

Long 214 
LONC STARLSAOUC

A U TO R A O N G  
NASCAR 

Through Mareh 3 
WInalon Ciw RoMa 

1, Dale EamhwdL 482.2. Rlcliy Rudd. 478.3. 
Harry Gant. 423. 4. Alan Kulwicki, 414. 5. 
Èrnie Irvan, 4 i2 .6. Kyle PORy, 388. 7. Darrell 
WaKrIp, 385. 8, Dale Jarrett, 380. 9, Kan 
akihreder. 379.10, Staring Martn. 377

Irvan, 8282JS0. 2. Dale Eamhartt. 
•2B0j880. 3. Kyle Petty, $196,006. 4. Starting 
Marlin. $142,825. 5. RMw Rudd. $131,525. 6. 
Joe Ruttman, $125,350. 7. Rick Mast. 
$112,300. 8, Davay Atiiaon. $107,400. 9. Alan 
KuhilcM. $95,275.10. Mark Martin, $93,805. 
CART

Antiiorty Coneauction 611/2 411/2
Hanreetar Lanes 80 44
Hars Sound Center 581/2 451/2
Travel Express 58 46
Etioredge Conseuction 57 47
Rudy's Automotive 58 48
Sérico 56 49
StspUp 53 51
Panchka's 44 ao
High Average; Nartcy Looper 180, Rita 

Steddum ITS, Carrie Duroy 5 Jo Proctor 157; 
High Scratch Sanaa; Rita Steddum 827, Nancy 
Looper 804, Carrie Duroy 548; High Scratch 
(Sarna: Nartcy Loopar 248, Carla Sohilknan 
229, Rita Steddum 8 Jo Procter 225; High 
Handicap Sariae: ktiary Orovee 707, T hereea 
tiVellborn 871, Sharon Hiefcirtan 887; High

O a k la w n  E ln trie s -F rid a y  
B y  T h e  Associated Press

FIRST —  Purse $7,500, 3YOs, maider 
dmg, 6 furlongs.

1. Mr. Tracker (Ruhge) 106xzx 
2 .0iWard(Levelaee) ( 2) i n «
3. Noble Vessel (no lidar) 120
4. Manx (Woottiey, C J.) 116
5. Rockport Birdie (Trader) 120
6. Derby Bird (Lovelaoe) (1) (Li) lllx
7. Mr. Shoo Shoo (no rider) 120
8. Shaypappa (Howaqrd) 120
9. Ariva State (Gkjitiory) 116
10. Stanassa (Gryder) 116
11. SoiAhem tone (Silva) (2) 120
12. Weldy Gaiior (no rider) 111 
Also Eligible
13. Apalachee Bee (Day) (1) 116
14. Tribute To Magic (Corbett) 120
15. Surwiy Charmer (Silva) (1) (Li) 116
16. Networkar (Day) (2) 116

SECOND —  Purse $8.000. 3YOs, dmg, 6 
fUdongs.

1 &iyote Chorus Lina (Creker) (L) 112
2. Tybalt (Lovelaoo) lllx  
3A.Mike Fairchild (Howard) (L) 116 
4B Packiy Pack(Woo(9oy. C J.) (L) i l l  
5A.Oorianlal (Day) (1) 119 
6. Proper Exposure (Silva) 116 
TC.Soonor Spedai (^ d a r )  112 
8B.C#jn Nik (Perez) (LI) 115
9. Along Came Bara (GuMoiy) (L) 116
10. Maiaetic Sierra (Day) (2) 122
11. Bold Chaval (Ruhge) (L) I02x
12. Impure Thoughia (Troada«) 110 
Alao Eligible
l3 C .E IW 4 t^O  (Cauri) (L) i l l
(A) Larry Robideaux Trainad Entry
(B) Donald Smitii Trainad Eney
(C) W. L. Hamdon Trainod Entry

THIRD —  Pura# tiOSOO. 3YO miae. m 
an dmg. 6 kirtonga.

1. Gtale Promiare (Wbodlay, C J.) 116
2. Raiaad For Won (Howard) 116
3. Star LRy (Day) 120 

. Vkitaeon'e (Sriydar) 116 

. lam (Sold (no ndar) 116
/(Court) 11# 
ovalaot) lllx  
i(BoraO 116

FOURTH —  Puraa $17,500. 3VO, maldon 
Alkane ax bred, akac, r mia.

1. (M o  Muoic(Ow) f20 
t  Pork Frog WNo(RuhgP)(L) llOxxx 
3AAnoa«r Man (no ridor) 120 
4A.BfR (no ridar) (L i) 120 
5  Dr. L B. (Boren iM
6. Bon Thaaten (Court) 120
7. Chalangor Ore (QuBory) 120 
9. Mudw Biawy (ih waM) 120
9. Claaatc To m  (Otydor) 120
10. Supareaoc (Skningairg (L) 120
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Spring thoughts 
about exercise
Spring has sprung and my back is out-of-whack 
According to my physiological calendar, it must be time to 

start a personal exercise program in the great outdoors 
It’s sort of like making a New Year’s resolution three 

months late.
Each day as I drive past Pampa High School on the way 

home from the grocery and its bakery, pangs of guilt over
come me as I watch dozens of people engaged in various 
forms of sport.

Each day I ponder which type of recreational activity 
would best suit my over-the-hill. worn out, overweight body. 

Jogging is still in, isn’t it?
I own a decent pair of athletic shoes, but I’m not sure if 

they’re designed for jogging, cross-training or a specific 
sport I surely wouldn’t want to hurt myself by using improp
er footwear.

In the old days we called them sneakers. They were good 
for any kind of activity imaginable and didn’t cost a small 
fortune.

I remember my orthopedic doctor telling'me the constant 
percussion that is an inescapable part of jogging is not good 
for my back

I guess the questionable condition of my back, tortured by 
past horse-related incidents and accidents, rules out those pre 
dawn and near-dusk romps across the city or countryside so 
many people find satisfying.'

How about tennis?
Now there’s a sport I enjoyed for many years.
It’s not very expensive and I think my foot gear is adequate 

for most courts. All I need is a tennis racket and some of 
those balls that look like they belong on a neon sign 

Choosing a tennis racket could be a problem, though. 
Apparently wood rackets are not as popular as I remember, 
and I don’t understand all this mumbo-jumbo about rackets 
made of metal or composites.

As a teenager, 1 hung out around the courts early on week 
end mornings, hoping an adult would need a tennis pailner. 
Sometimes it paid off and I’d learn from the older, seasoned 
players

I need to think a little longer about taking up tennis. I’m not 
sure how healed is the rotator cuff I tore several times 15 or 
20 years ago. If I remember correctly, both incidents involved 
horses which had decided to go in Erections different than I 
had intended.

Golf, now there’s something to consider.
Wide-open spaces, fresh air, good companionship and the 

19th hole.
Alas, it isn’t the same as when I first took up the sport 

horse farm employees in Kentucky call “pasture pool.
By way of explanation, they call it pasture pool for a very 

logical reason. One of the main tasks performed daily on 
horse farms in the Bluegrass is the catching and gathering of 
horses as they romp in large, lush pastures.

Horses, by nature, generally congregate in the most distant
comer of pastures away from gates, bams and footpaths. 
Because all the catching is done on foot, farm hands must 
walk to wherever the horses happen to be standing. The walk 
to and from bams is usually long and is required many times 
a day.

So it’s foolish, they tell me. for grown people to hit a little 
white ball clear across a pasture, walk to it, then strike it 
again out of reach. That is work, not recreation, they claim 

I’m not sure what they’d say today now that most golf 
courses urge players to use motorized carts to speed up play.

When I was first introduced to the game, we walked the 
entire course. The way I hit the ball - a country mile, but in a 
direction out of my control - 1 truly walked the entire course.

I don’t think golf is the answer to improving my physical 
fitness, especially if it means riding a cart.

I doubt I could learn how to allow for the wind in these 
parts and I’d probably need a new ptA'Of specialized shoes.

I am told swimming would be extremely beneficial to my 
condition and it does not cause harmful side effects.

On a dare, in 1965 I attempted to swim across a lake. I 
made it past the point of no return, totally exhausted myself 
and would have (¿owned had it not been for friends who were 
superior swimmers and doubted my ability to accomplish the 
goal

Swimming is out unless I find an in-ground, backyard pool 
40 feet or less in length and with a shallow end.

I guess I need to sit down and give this extremely important 
matter more thought

Just thinking about exercise has plum worn me out

♦

F ou rth -q u arter  spurt lifts M agic past M avs
DALLAS (AP) — Jerry M

PUBLIC NOTICE
T

DALLAS (AP) — Jerry 
Reynolds scored 11 con 
sccutive points during 
O rlando’s decisive 11-4 
fourth-quarter run Wednes
day night as the Magic beat 
the Dallas Mavericks 97-85 
f o r - j e c Q i i U i y i n g  
fifth straight victory.

Reynolds finished with 
20 points and Scott Skiles 
added 18 as the Magic beat 
the M avericks for the 
feurth straight time this 
season. Rolando Blackman 

^scored .20 points ̂ ind Herb 
Williams chipped in 18. for 
Dallas, which lost for the 
eighth time in its last II 
games.

The Magic and Maver
icks are tied for fourth 
place the Midwest Division 
at 25-43. The victory was 
only the sixth for the 
Magic ibn 33 road games 
this season.

Dallas dropped to 2-11 
against the four newest 
expansion teams: Orlando, 
M innesota. M iami and 
Charlotte. The Mavericks 
were 19-2 against those 
four teams entering this 
season.

Orlando trailed 51-44 at 
the half, but used an II-O 
run tha t included eight 
points by Nick Anderson to 
build a 65-61 lead with 
4:39 left in the third quar
ter.

The M agic led 71-65 
after three quarters, but the 
Mavericks pulled to 75-74 
on Derek Harper’s reverse 
layup with 7:54 to"play 
before Reynolds and the 
Magic t(X)k over.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposal! for .949 miles of 
grading, structures and surfacing 
on Spur 591 from Loop 355 to 
Folsom Road, covered by C 3582- 
1-1 in Potter County, will be 
received at the State Department 
of Highways and Public Trans- 
portattofl, Aimift, until lOO p.m., 
April 12, 1991, and then publicly 
opened and read.
Plans and spccincations including 
minimum wage rates as provided 
by Law are available for inspec
tion at the office of William E. 
Bryan, Resident Engineer, Amaril
lo, Texas, and at the State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation, Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Construction 
Division, D.C. Greer Slate High
way Building, 11th and Brazos 
S treets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
Plans are available through com
mercial printers in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense of the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
A-52 March 21, 28, 1991

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF 

CORA ADELINE FRIEDEN 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of Cora Adeline Fricdcn, 
Deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 25th day of 
March, 1991, in Cause No. 7362, 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against this estate 
which is currently being adminis
tered are required to preschl them 
to me within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.
DATED the 25th day of March, 
1991.

Evanille Corrine Clark 
Independent Executrix of the 

Estate of Cora Adeline Frieden, 
Deceased 

c/o Buzzard l.aw Firm 
Suite 436, Hughes Building  ̂

Pampa, Texas 79065 
A-61 March 28, 1991

2 Museums(AP Laaarphoto)

Magic center Mark Acres (left) Is blocked from behind by the Mavericks' w h it e  Deer Land Museum: 
James Donaldson Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 

“ I l

Palmer hopes WLAF stint earns another shot at NFL
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

By ROB O LO STER 
AP Sports W riter

C A STELLD EFELS, Spain (A P) — 
Though he came to Europe with just his 
clothes and a few compact discs, former 
H eism an T rophy  ru n n eru p  and NFL 
reject Paul Palmer carried some heavy 
baggage.

He is burdened by a reputed attitude 
problem that shadowed him at four NFL 
teams in three years, turning him from a 
star into an item in the transactions lists.

The 26-year-oId running back is using 
his stint with the Barcelona Dragons of 
the World League of American Fcxitball 
to prove he is worthy o f another shot in 
the NFL.

“ I ’ve been through some things that I 
d idn’t feel were real fair to m e,”  said 
Palmer, who gained 50 yards on 16 car
ries in the Dragons’ opening-game victo
ry over New York-New Jersey last Sun
day. “ I ju s t w ant to feel good about 
myself again.”

and released after the season.
Palmer’s reputation was tarnished fur

ther by the trial of agent Norby Walters, 
who signed and paid undergraduates in 
violation of NCAA rules. Palmer, who 
admitted receiving a $4,000 loan from 
Walters as a junior, had his senior-year 
records purged by Temple.

He played five games for Detroit the 
following season, then was traded to Dal
las. He scored on a 63-yard run on his 
second carry as a Cowboy and ended up 
leading the team in rushing for 1989.

agreed to try the WLAF.

“ At first I w asn’t going to play, but 
$20,(X)0 is good money for a couple of 
months w ork,”  he said. “ I w asn’t the 
hottest item as far as the NFL goes. A ly , 
this is a good off-season workout.”

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours I t a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:(X) p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

The basic WLAF contract is $20,000 
for position players, with the possibility 
o f  b o n u ses  b rin g in g  th a t am oun t to 
$100 ,000  for top  p layers  on the best 
teams.

LAKE Meredith Aqu 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesdw and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 

~a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

"I've been through some 
things that I didn't feel were 
real fair to me. I just want to 
feel good about myself 
again."

~ Paul Palmer

S till, i t ’s far from  the $300,000 he 
would have made if he had not been cut 
in 1990. And C aste lldefe ls , a coastal 
town south of Barcelona where the team 
stays, is a long way from home.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

Palmer rushed for 1,866 yards at Tem
ple in 1986 and rmished second to Vinny 
Tesiaverde in the Heisman Trophy ballot
ing. He became a first-round draft choice 
of the Kansas City Chiefs.

But even as he celebrated. Palm er’s 
life was falling apart. His great-grand
mother, who raised him from early child
hood and was his main source of emo
tional support, died hours after the draft.

Palmer led the AFC in kickoff returns 
with a 24.3-yard average as a rookie, but 
was confused and frustrated because of 
his lack of playing time in the backfield.

His playing time decreased even more 
the next season, and he lashed out by 
taunting the coaches. He was suspended

But he was left unpro tec ted  by the 
Cowboys and went to C incinnati as a 
Plan B free agent, only to be cut by the 
Bengals. He was not picked up by any 
other team and spent 1990 at home.

Palm er and the other Dragons watch 
film , attend m eetings and practice by 
day. T hey spend  ev en in g s  w atch ing  
bowling, tractor pulls and other English- 
language TV programs —  grasping for 
something that reminds them of home.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

“ It’s become acceptable to drop Paul 
P alm er, to  leave Paul P alm er 
unprotected.’’ he said. “ It seems that in 
releasing Paul Palmer, team s w ouldn’t 
have to explain.’’

D ragons head coach  Jack B icknell, 
w hose B oston  C o lleg e  team s faced  
Palmer at Temple, said he checked out 
the NFL rumors.

“ It was blown out of proportion. There 
was a rumor that there was a problem 
and it was unfair,” Bicknell said. “ He is 
a very proud kid and was put in a posi
tion where he blurted out some things.”

A fter a year o f NFL ex ile . Palm er

Like most of his teammates. Palmer is 
not in Spain for the scenery or the cul
ture. The Barcelona Dragons are purely a 
chance to prove h im self, both  on the 
field and off. His first big success was 
being named team captain.

BEAUTICQNTROL 
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Chrisune.

“ That’s a pretty good swing for a guy 
who always was looked upon as more of 
the problem than the solution,” he said.

“ This is not a step backwards. A lot of 
it just has to do with eliminating the neg
ative. I think being here and playing for 
this amount o f money would have to say 
something about my attitude.”

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

GET Visa or Mastercard and loans 
regardless of credit. Bad credit? 
No problem. Amazing recorded 
message reveals details. 1-8(X)- 
755-8670 extension (X)15.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

Faldo leads strong foreign contingent into Players G olf Champfonship
IF someone’s drinking is causing 

66^you problems-try Al-Anon. 
3564,665-7871.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — Nick 
Faldo, leading the ultra-strong foreign 
contingent into the Players Champi
onship, produced a tolerant smile for 
Ian Wuosnam and a less toloant opin
ion of the TPC at Sawgrass.

“Li’l Woosie,” Faldo mused when 
W(x>snam’s weekend victory in New 
Orleans was mentioned.

Immediately following tliat triumph, 
his 24th around the world, Woosnam 
said he thought he deserved the No. 1 
spot in the world rankings, a position 
now (xxupied by Faldo.

Fakk) (iism is^  the claim in almost 
casual fashion.

“ In ’87, Woosie won eight tourna
ments around the world,’’ Faldo said 
before a final practice round for the 
Players Championship. “ But he’d trade

every one of them for the one I got. 
“ Ask Woosie. He’ll tell you thaL” 
Faldo won his First British Open title 

that seasoiL The tall Englishman won 
his second last year, as well as a second 
consecutive Millers title.

The Welshman Woosnam, Faldo’s 
long-time partner on European Ryder 
Cup teams, has yet to win one of golf’s 
major championships.

Faldo said. “ He’s a competitor, keeps 
you going. He helps create a good 
atmosphere, g(X)d healthy competi
tion.’’

“ H e’s an old comrade-in-arms,”

And he’s one of the group Faldo calls 
“ the Big Six” who have dominated 
European — and world golf — in- 
recent years.

The group also includes Seve Balles
teros and Jose Maria Olazabal of Spain, 
Sandy Lyle of Scotland and Bernhard

Langer of Germany.
For the first time, all are entered in 

the event billed as the annual champi
onship of golf’s touring pios. The tour
nament got underway today on the 
home course for the American PGA 
Toiff, the TPC at Sawgrass.

Australian Greg Norman called the 
course “as good as Augusta.’’ He said 
“ you hear nothing but raves in the 
locker nx)m.’’

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

MARY Kay cosmetics Deb S t^le- 
ton Consultant. Free facials. Sup
plies and deliveries. 665-2095.

ADOPTION. We are a young, 
educated, happily married Texas
coopde, who want to share their 
love with an infant We can give a 
child a beautiful home and a 
chance to have the best things in 
life. Please give yourself, your 
baby, and us a ham er future. Call 
Barbisra and Lyndol collect 806- 
355-5591.

Holtz admits making illegal payments; Minnesota banned from postseason play
By THOMAS P. WYMAN 
Associated Press W riter

SOUTH BEND, Ind. ( i^ )  — Notre 
Dame football coach Lou' Holu didn’t 
claim victory or vindication after the 
NCAA bought his story about rules 
violaiioos in the Minnesota athletics 
program.

Tbe fanner Minnesota coach did use 
a news conference, though, to attack 
those who had attacked him.

“ The past three years have been 
quite difTiciilt for me, my family, our 
coaches, players and the University of 
Notic DMne.” Holtz said, “ because I 
have beea faced with false accusations, 
inaccurate reporting, innuendoes and 
half-truiM.’’

Holtz, coach at Minneaota in 1984- 
83, gave $230 ia carii to an unidenti
fied athlete to pey the coet of a c o U ^  
course th f t  ¿ lo w e d  the a th lete  to

remain eligible for competition, the 
NCAA said Wednesday. He also was 
found to have given between $25 and 
$40 to Roselle Richardson, a prospec
tive recruit, for the loss of his wallet

Holtz had already admitted both vio
lations.

“ I have never said that I didn’t make 
a mistake, but I have always contended 
that my actions were never intended to 
gain a competitive advantage,” he said.

The mliraciions were among 17 cited 
by the committee as the N C A A  banned 
die Minnesota football team from post
season play next season. The m en’s 
basketball sqund was stripped of one 
scholarship for next year.

It could hove gone much worse for 
Hollz.

LeRoy Gardner, a former academic 
adviser, had claiined Holtz gave him 
$3Ck) 10 help a plgyer pay his rent And

Pete Cordelli, who played f(K Holtz at 
N orth C arolina State and coached 
under him at M innesota and Notre 
Dame, said Holtz gave Richardson a 
pair of $100 bills.

“The LeRoy Gardner accusation was 
dismissed completely, as I had said all 
along that it should be,” Holtz said. 
“There was absolutely no justification 
fork.

“ Pete Cordelli, to my understanding, 
told seven different stories on seven 
different occasions," he said. “ The 
story changed the same month that I 
made Jim Strong offensive coordinator. 
It went from he never saw it to he saw 
k  and it was $200.”

Asked whether Cordelli may have 
changed his story as a payback for 
being passed over, Hoitz said, “I think 
that’s something I can’t pass judgment
on.

Cordelli. who became coach at Kent 
State in Decem ber, laughed when 
H oltz’s comments were read to him 
over the telephone, but declined to dis
cuss his NCAA testimony or the state
ments from his former bom. “ I have no 
commenL” he said repeatedly.

In January, Cordelli praised Ifoltz as 
the “best head coach in the business,” 
but refused then to talk about his rok  
in the investigation.

Holtz received staunch support from 
the Notre Dame administration.

Athletic director Dick Rosenthal was 
out o f town but issued a statement 
praising Holtz for the ‘’forthright way” 
in which he responded to the two-year 
investigation.

“ All of us at Notre Dome continue to 
have great faith in Lou H oltz, his 
iniegrky and in the manner in which he 
has conducted the football program at

Notre Dame,” Rosenthal said.
The Rev. E. William Beauchamp, 

university vice president in charge of 
athletics, characterized Holtz’s viola
tions as “ rather minor.”

“ Knowing everything 1 know about 
Lou Holtz right now, if Notre Dame 
were looking for a fcxxball coach and 
Lou was available. I would hire him.” 
he said.

T he m ost serious v io lations 
involved former Minnesota adminis
trator Luther Darville, who gave ath
letes at least $19,(XX) in improper pay
ments, the NCAA said. Darville was 
convicted of three counts of theft and 
served prison time.

Holtz said players who received the 
payments apparently went to “ great 
extremes” to keep the secret. “ I had 
absolutely no idea,”  he said.

ADOPTION it a hard decision to 
make. ^  know you want only the 
belt for your child. We can asiure 
happinett, love, and security. Call 
Keith and Bobbie collect at 806- 
256-2206 after 4 p.m.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  In the Pam pa N ew s, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbyt. $12.50 plus parts. Factqry 
authorized Kirby So-vice Center, 
512 S. Cuyler, 669 2990.

PAMPA M asonic lodge 966.
o iin esFebruary 28th, stated 

meeting. Meal 6:30 p.m.

13 Bus. Opportunities
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Every Bunny Likes Classified
669-2525 The Pampa N ew s 403 W. Atchison

13 Bus. Opportunities 14r Plowing, Yard Work

isiOW’S your chance-reuil Beatirv 
Supply and Salon for sale. High 
traffic location, excellent invest-
ment opportunity. 665-7135, 537- 
3947.

PRODUCT Marketing Company, 
new to this area, is looking for dis
tributors. Management sales or 
experience helpful. Training avail
able. 806-371-3064, recorded mes
sage.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

Microwave Ovens Repaired 
Wayne’s TV Service 

665-3030

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, blow acoustic, mud, tape. 
665-4840.

14e Carpet Service

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

CONCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, ^ t io , etc. Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron’s Construc
tion 66M172.

FENCES, all types, new construc- 
R< —tion or repav. 

669-3172.
Ion’s Construction,

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Constr. Co. 435-2772 Perry ton.

MASONRY all types brick. Mock, 
stone and stucco. New construc
tion and repair. Ron’s Construc
tion, 669-3172.

THE Morgan Company. General 
coniraaing. 669-12Í1, ¿65-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking^or won't 
turn off, call 'Ine Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

141 Insulation

14m Lawnmower Service

14o Painting

HUNTER DECORATINQ 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665 2903 669-6854 669-7885

Interior-Exterior 
Bolin, 665-2254

14<| Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. H«old Bastón 665-5892.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4^4,665-1150.

HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gary Winton, 669-6995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy LaiM, 66S-6%8.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constructioa 669-6347.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER AND SINKLiNE
Cleaning. $30. 665-4307

. STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

Terry’s Sewer Line Cleaning
$30,669-1041 7 days

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first timel 1-800- 
^-9563.________________
Panhandle House Leveling 

Replac^ that old concrete or block 
foundation this Summer and get a 
big discount on floor leveling at 
the same time. Call 669-6438, 
after 5 669-0958.______________

J  & K CONTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cosi...lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
omralor. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

RAINBOW Carpet Cleaning, free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

19 Situations

21 Help Wanted

SALES NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY

to sell Avon. We’ll show you how. 
Good earnings. Free kit 

Call Ina, 665-5854.

BLOW-In attic insulation and 
Save $$$ all year! Free estimates. 
Reid Constr. Co. 435-2772.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
» I  S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

CALDER Painting, interior- exte
rior, blow accottstic, mud upe. 
665-4840.

SALAD 
ed. Apply 
daily. $irl< 
Hobm.

p and wait staff need- 
in person 9-11, 2-4 

Siocki ■ --------oin kade, SI8 N.

30 Sewing Machines

GRIZZW ELI.S®  by Bill Schorr

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, air conditioner cleaning. 
665-7530.

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair-new, decks and paint
ing. Call Ron 665-8976.

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 
3002.

¿UHTMER,.,HAVe /OU 
MOTt^eP AH m^l2EA5e 
IN AVAILABLE FOOP 
THE L A ^ T  FEW 
YEA R Ç .,.

YEP

TREE trim, feeding, yard cleanup, 
scalping, dcihatching, lawn aera
tion. Fertilizing, garden rololilling, 
over seed ihin lawns. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3672.
I will scalp your yard, $15 and up. 
Quality work, references. Harold’s 
Lawncare, 669-6804.

YOUR lawn and garden Mow, till, 
plow, shred, lot clean up. Monday 
Senior day. 665-9609.

14s Plumbing & Heating

VO yo\X TWIHH \ v ^  
PU E  TO ¿ÍLOBAL  

W A U M IH 6 P R  MAYBE 
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50 Building Supplies 69a Garage Sales

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and tools 2732 Beech

2 Family Moving Sale: Furniture, 
freezer, IBM PC Jr. computer. Tvs, 
stereo, dishes, ceiling fan, ski and 
golf equipment, lawn equipment, 

'red outdoor Chrisunas lights,Jots 
mwe. lO-ó Friday, 9-12 Saturday.

FOR Sale 1000 gallon skid mount
ed fuel tank. Gas boy, key lock 
pump. Please call 66$-1894, 8-5 
p.m.

57 Good Things To Eat

llARVY Mart I, 304 E. 17ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa. Tx. 669-29W.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience.
665-6298.____________________
ROOFING and repairs. Native 
Pampan with over 20 years experi
ence locally. For professional 
resulu call Ron DeWiti, 665-1055.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipnwnt, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Special Horse & Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oats $7.50,100

665-5881,669-2107

HAYGRAZER in bam. $2.50 bale. 
Wellington, 806-447-5108.

OLD World Bluestem grass seed 
for sale, Hininger Grasslands, 405- 
698-2235.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

77 Livestock

I will do special duty care for the 
elderly. Call 665-6007.

WILL take care of elderly people, 
housekeeping, cooking. 669-6234.

CHAISE lounge and sofa for sale. 
1200 Maty Ellen.______________

COUCH, 2 recliners, Regina 
steam cleaner, Curtis Mathes 
VCR. Call 665-9246.__________

FOR sale. Used brown carpet 
Good shape. See at Northgate Inn.

MATIHESS and box springs, $80. 
669-6100 after 6 p.m.

80 Pets And Supplies

CHIROPRACTIC Assistam want
ed. Experienced desired but not 
necessary, clerical skills and typ
ing needed. Come by Albracnt 
Chiropractic, 2216 Coffee to
«ppiy-________________
DIRECTOR of Nurses wanted. 
Shamrock General Hospital. Con
tact J.P. Timmons, Administrator. 
806-256-2114.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelehairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

EARN m oney'reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details 1-805-962-8000 Y9737.

GET PAID for taking e a »  snap
shots! No experience. $900 per 
100. Call 1-900-230-3636 ($0.99 
minute) or write Pase-1336S, 161 
S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora,II 
60542.______________________

HAIRSTYLIST needed. Guaran
teed wage or commission. Perfect 
Changes, Pampa Mall.

HIRING all positions, need 
drivers, cooks and phone persons. 
Pizza Hut Delivery.________

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details. 1-805- 
962-8000 extension B9737.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Ftre can be prevented, 
(^een sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364. 89 Wanted To Buy
2 1/2 ton central air conditioner 
with new A coils, $850. 665-03^.

PACK ’N’ MAIL 
Mailmg Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N .H oW t 665-6171

MR. Gattis is now taking applica
tions for delivery drivers and in 
store personnel. Apply Monday- 
Riday, 9-5. No phone calls.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

NEED RN, good hours, must be 
■Me to learn home health paper 
work. Come in for application, 
Shepard’s Nursing, 4z2 Florida, 
Pampa.

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
Complete Repair. Fleetwood Com
puters, 665-4957.

4 year old AQHA stud, II yew 
old kids horse, uck, piano, sail
boat, fianitwe. 669-22u3.

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392-567.125 
yew. Now hiring. 1-805-962-8000 
extension P9737forcurrent list FOR sale Ptom Dress. Iridescent 

emerald in color. Size 7-8. Phone 
aber 4:30,665-3970.

RN ’S- Rotate shifts. 40 hour 
week. Vacation, sick time, 6 boli
d e s . Shamrock General Hospiul, 
806-256-2114. Contact Geneva 
Snelgrooes, R.N.

FOR sale used brown carpet. Good 
shape. See at Northgate Inn.

FOR sale. Oilfield equipment, 
heaters, taiiks, ribc^lass aiM steel, 
walkways end starwsys, new end 
used. 66S-667I.

STORM shellw. Seats 6-8 people. 
665-1131,669-1370.

WB service ell makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing CeiMw 
2l4N.QiylwM 5-23S3

USED Hot tuK Like new. 7 person 
tub. Call 669-1128 8-3, After 5. 
669-2709 CM.

X .

95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes For Sale

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665- 
4233 after 5.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex apM- 
menL Paneled, carpeted, tmsuirs. 
Bills paid. S3(X). month. 66^4842.

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
Bills paid. $250.665-4842.

4 family gwage sale. 2 man boat, 
floater fishing gear, skiddle, 
clothes, furniture, guns, camper 
jacks, stove, ice box, cabinets. 
Building in back of 2201 N. NeF 
son. Friday and Saturday.

ELSIE’S Flea market sale. Baby 
bed, bath tub chair, 16 inch cast 
iron pot, 3 leg. Figurines, man’s 
nice 4 piece suit, medium. King 
size bedspread, queen size sheets, 
men’s dress shirts, long and short 
sleeve. Women’s extra large 
clothes, hand embroidered tea tow
els, pillow cases. 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: Large vwiety of 
items. Thursday evening and all 
day Friday. 1800 N. Sumner.

J & J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday lO-S. Watkins and 
Fuller brush products.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

GWENDOLYN Plaza ApartiiKnts. 
Pampa’s cleanest apartments. 
Large and small 2 bedrooms avail
able. Washer/dryer hookups in 
select units. No pets. 800 N. Nel
son. 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom, very neat and clean, 
large bath, 2 large closets, kitchen 
with bar and living room. 411 
Texas str. Call 665-3931 or 665- 
5650._____________________ __

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished, 
$185. David Hunter. 665-2903.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rcnL 665-2383.

1 bedroom house, double garage, 
HUD approved, no waiting period. 
6 6 5 -4 8 4 i

rent.

$30 for 1/2 Samoyd and Blue 
Heeler puppies. Come by 1117 
Dwby between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

5 1/2 Cocker-1/2 
give away. 823 N.

915 S. Hobart, 2 bedroom house, 
carport, garage, fenced yard. $275. 
669-6062, night 665-1030.

AKC Tiny poodle puppy, male. 
Healthy. For canine and feline 
grooming, call 665-1230.

BABY Cockatiel birds. Hand 
trained, very good pet. CaH'669- 
0947._______________________

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, alto boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-36&.

FREE blonde cocker, 3 yews. 1/2 
cocker, 1 yew. 823 74. Somerville.

HARRIET’S Canine Design. All 
breeds a Specialty. No tranrpiiliz- 
ers, just love. 669-0939.
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5102.

TO give away black part Chow 
puppies. After 5:30, call 665-8025. 
8 weeks old.

FOR Sale: Collie Puppies, $40 
Call 779-3188.

FOR rent 2 bedroom, 1 bath, sin
gle garage. Very good condition. 
665-6813.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6654XJ79,665-2450

WANT to buy junk cars. 669- 
2877.

Babb Consiroction 
Storage Buildings and Gwages 

821 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
O f 669-9137,_________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 665-6339, 
669-3743.

HWY 152 Industrial Pwk 
MIM-MAXI STORAGE 

5xI0-10xl&10xlS 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

I bedroom, carpeted apartment. 
Newl 
ly. W
665-2122 ¿ñer 6.

----------------- mai
Newly redecorated. $250. month
ly. VAter pwd. Call 669-9871, or

3 room duplex apaitmenL Clean 
and nice. $150. month 665-4842

FOR lease. 2 office

CLEAN ta rag e  apartm ent, no 
pets. $125 plus utilities, deposit. 
665-7618.

DOGWOOD ApwtmcMs. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952

LARCX 1 bedroom. Dishweshw, 
central heat and air, carpeted. 665- 
4345.

ÑoüaW
a t a r i «

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houscs-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4%3 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2125 Lynn, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
firnlace, double garage, by owner. 
665-8350,665-8801.__________

3 bedroom brick, I 3/4 bath. 2705 
Navajo Rd. 669-0778. '

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double fire
place, double garage, with dining 
area. $12,000 down assume pay
ments. No credit check. 665-7023.

3 bedroom, central air, heat, 2 
baths, fireplace, steel siding. 617 
N. Hazel. 665-4344.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom duplex. Extra neat and 
clean. New carpet SI 
by. 405 E. Brownini
clean. N ^  carpet Shoppins close 

ning. $265.
$150. deposit 665-7331.

2 bedroom, single garage. Comer
lot. Newly redecorated. $200, 
$150. deposit 621 Doucette. 665- 
7391.665-3978 after 6._________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large house, 
near Austin school, fenced, stor
age. Realtor 665-5436.

3 bedroom, diningroom. 90S 
Twiford $275. $125. deposit 665- 
2254. No pets.

3 bedroom, single garage, fenced 
yard. $300., $150. deposit 1204 
Darby. 665-7391, 66^3978 after
6;_____________________
3 bedroom, utility room, fenced 
yard. $200 month plus deposit. 
665-4446.

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no pets. $350. plus deposit 
665-7618.___________________

NICE I and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, gwage. Fenced 
backywd. 66»6323, or 669-6198.

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condition. 665-3914.

104 Lots

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669^2929.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

114 Recreational Vehicles

102 Business Rental Prop.

1000 squwe feet. Plaza 21, ideal 
for retail store or office space. 
669-6062, night 665-1030.

Great Location 
2121 Hobwt Call Joe at 665-2336, 
or665-283Z

ollice spaces, $275 
and $375 per month. Call Randall 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

MawWhrd.

Judy Ihytor. 
Jhalferd..

-Í49-44U
.449-3344
.44S-99T7
-449-1993

Narm Ward, GRI. Brokw

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

“ WE WANT TO SERVE 
YOU"

Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.
1978 19 foot Travelmaster, self 
contained.
1975 21 foot Red Dale, self con
tained.

;tte, appr 
54,000 miles. Good cw, 
I.OW mileage. 665-5436.

1984 Ford small LTD, V6 auto
matic, tilt, cruise, air conditioner, 
Am/Fm, real nice. $2950. 665- 
0425,669-3848._______________

1986 Cadillac Coupe Deville. 
Extra clean. $8995. 6654726.

.115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
ncifth. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649, 665-665 3̂

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First M<5nths Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665 2450.

1990 Plymouth Sundance, 3000
miles, like new....$8995
1986 Sable stationwagon, 55,000
miles, loaded....$6995
1985 Dodge Customized van, 
completely loaded, rear air, sil-
ver/burgandy....$6995
1 9 ^  Mark 2 door coupe, 63,000
miles, 1 of a kind....$6995
1985 Thunderbird....$4395
Doug Boyd Motor Co., 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062.

116 Mobile Homes

$10.000 Cash, 1981 14x70, 2 bed
room, 2 bath, ceritral heat, air. 
Remodeled. Will pay local móv
il^ . Texas panhandle. 405-243-

100 by 120 foot comer lot, 14x80 
mobile home needs lepair, $7500 
cash. MLS 1325 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2t»71.

1982 3 bedroom, 2 full bath. All 
electric. 1010 E. Campbell. 
Assume payments. 665-4191.

3 bedroom, new siding, storm 
doors-windows. Corner lot, 
fenced, shed new, bath remodeled. 
Realtor 665-5436._____________

Finest Location In Pampa! 
Large 3 bedroom home, many 
extras. Would consider lease with 
option to purchase. $155,000. Call 
915-366-4603.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

117 Gras.slands

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

• 665-0425
WE FINANCE OUR CARS

1981 Mercury Cougar XR7, load
ed, only $750 down.
1980 Toyota Corolla 2 door, 4 
cylinder, 3 speed, $400 down.
1979 Mercury Zephyr Villager sta- 
tionwaeon, air, power, automatic, 
small V8, only $600 down.
1979 Ford C ^ntry Squire station- 
wagon, full size, loaded, good 
family car. $300 down.
1975 A.MC Gremlin 2 door, 6 
cylinder, 3 speed, $250 down.
1976 Subaru 4 door, 4 cylinder, 4 
speed, clean, $425 down.

MORE TO CHOOSE 
EAST TERMS 0% INTEREST

WANT wheal to graze out, also 
grass to lease. Call 665-4980.

WANTED ranch land, with or 
without improvements for cow- 
calf operation. Large acreage 
needed. Call James B. Davis, 906- 
779-2620.

MUST sell, going to college, 1984 
red Z28 Camaro, Pioneer stereo 
with equalizer, new tires, excellent 
condition. $4750. 826-5243 day. 
826-5882 evening.

118 Trailers 121 Trucks For Sale
LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Estates. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
see to appreciate. Citizens Bank & 
Trust Co. 665-2341.

HUD and VA Properties. For 
information and free list call High 
Plains Properties. 665-3008, 3 ^ -  
0564, Realtor.

MUST sell 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
2 car garage, brick comer fire
place, kitchen built-ins, covered 
patio with grill. Reduced to 
M3.500 or m&e reasonable offer. 
669-9510, 1501 N. Christy.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. 525,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

2 wheel utility trailer,'2 foot sides, 
good rubber plus spare. Regis
tered, road rea^. $375. 665-2814.

6x10 utility trailer. Single axle 
with spare lire, $750. Call 669- 
7663 after S p.m.

FOR Sale: 1982 Chevy pickup. 
New motor. 913 S. Sumner.

122 Motorcycles

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bu ick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheeler, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call 669-7663 
after S p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

NICE 3 bedroom home. Steel sid
ing, storm windows and doors. 
O ^ e r  will finance. 1009 Darby. 
665-7567.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Wc rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

FOR sale by owner 3 bedroom 
house, Travis district. Call 665- 
3438.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pimps 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcniiser Dealer.

14 foot aluminum boat and 7 horse 
motor, $500. 665-4360.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

6 lots, Fairview Cemetery, in 
choice section, will tell all or part 
Current price $350. but will sell 
for $200. each. F  r further infor- 
mauon.call 1-800-588-9433.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esuie, 665-8075.

1979 Glastron 17 foot, 120 horse
power, inboard motor. Boat and 
trailer good condition. Canadian
323-6265.'

106 Commercial Property

For Lease
40 foot X too foot insolaied quon- 
set building. 2 offices, overhead 
crane system. Call 669-7426 or 
669-9473.

1980 Cadillac El Dorado, real 
sharp, drives out nice. Bargain, 
$1675.
1978 Cadillac Coupe, new rebuilt 
transmission, front arid rear seals, 
new fly wheel and starter, front 
shocks, $1075.
1977 Qievrolet Sedan, dandy little 
V8 motor, 2 barrel carbueraior, 
cold air, power steering, new bat
tery, excellent 2nd car, $595. 

Panhandle Molor Co.
865 W. Foster 

669-0926, 669-9961

1987 16 foot Baretu fiberglass, 
inboard/outboard, walk lltru. 120 
horsepower Volvo. Am/fm cas
sette, custom cover, ski equipment, 
extras, low hours, lake ready. 
$5800.665-1740.

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Noima Ward, 
669-3346.

3 bedroom house, 1 bath. Small 
trailer court Jvith 5 spaces. 806- 
826-6323.___________________

FOR tale; Time share Condo at 
P^gota Springs, Colorado. Loan is 
assumable. For more information 
call 868-3061.

1990 STERLING motorhome. 24 
foot, 12-14 miles per gallon. Hilly 
loaded. Many extras. Like new. 
Will trade. Cul Vk. Oblin, Corona
do Iiai.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailcn, Cabovers, Large 
selection of timpert, parts, and 
accettoriet. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

OVERHEAD camper with jacks 
$30a See at 733 Roberta.

l irst Landmark 
Rcalt\

(tft? 0717 
Hi(H) N. Hohart

CUSTOM BUOT  
OMOwMfhoas. 3 badfOOB brick. 
I 3/4 baths. Largs living-dinint. 
■Utchan sad dsn combinMaan wim 

oodbuming firsplacs. Mtrbls 
loppsd couMsr laps. Laigs uiilily 
room with has of tumgs md buik- 
ins. Ovoiaitod 2 chr gtrsgs 
Fursace room ia gsrigs housaa 
hosting tnd cooling units. Ytrd 
iptioUw. Camsr location in t  vary 
dsBrabis neidibochood. MLS 1333L

S H »
B tA r iT i h ç <

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

MARY ELLEN- ST. Fsmily 
growing? You'll never out grow 
this spacious 4 bedrooms, 2 A 3/4 
buifas, bnck home. tm> spacious 
living srasa, foimal dining room, 
u tility  room. L o u  of siorsge 
tress. Perfect for growing fsmi- 
lim! MLS IS34.

R  E  A  U T Y
JtS27 HAMILTON - Aaaum 
labia VA loan with low aquity. 
IThrea bedroom with soma 
jracant paint. iS'x24' steal 
[insulated building in back- 

¡yard. S32.900. MLS 1901.

too EA ST KINGSMILL ■ 
sat bouse across street 

Ifrom library. PoasiUa work-in 
Ion exterior paint. Cuts as a 
Ibug inside. Lots of buill-ins 
land storage. Central heat 
land air. Dining room has 
¡glass south wall. A bargain 
|al S12.000. MLS 1887.

669-1221
Qaoa and Jennie Lewis

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

iSHIlii
IRKALTQRS

uentim

'Selling Pannpa Sinta 19S2'"
sSSS

BEECH
Cuslom-buUt 3 bedroom home with 3 1/2 bsihs. Msny extris including 
pooL hot tub A  qninklec sysum. MLS 952

WHITE DEER
Tbcee bedrocm on DouceUe. Hm  tu n g e  builduig, suam celUt. peuo. MLS 
1244.

RANCH LAND
Approximsicly 540 acres neet Mclesn. Some of the land it used to grow 
Milo A Love Grate. Call for more utfoimsiion. MLS 1365.

NORTH FAULKNER
3 beAaoms, 1 1/2 bsiha Central heat, ganga, needs tome work, but wnijd 
make a lace homo. MLS 1777.

PRICE ROAD
Taro sod t  half aerea with dty uiililiaa. MLS 1153.
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Prisoners with AID S often denied help, says National Cominission on AID S report
WASHINGTDN (AP) -  Prison

ers infected with the AIDS virus 
often are denied medical care and 
discriminated against and rarely are 
educated about their disease, the 
National Commission on AIDS said 
in a report today.

Jo he aa AIDS ■irilccte.d pnsoQct _ 
IS “ a hum iliating, distressing, 
painful and a potentially life-threat
ening situauon -  more literally a liv
ing hell,” the commission quoted 
one prisoner as saying in a letter to 
the panel.

Commission Chairwoman June 
Osborn described the handling of 
■MDS in federal and state prisons as a 
“mis.scd opportunity ... to make a dent 
in the epidemic.” and said tb'»' lealing

with drug treatment is at the core.
“ The two epidemics of drugs 

and AIDS are Siamese twins. They 
alm ost literally bleed into each 
other, and the prisons are w here they 
converge,” she said.

Pnsons. w ith a high pumbers of 
d rag. a s e r& ♦ i i k - ’ivt-he c-oim n g 
infected though needle-sharing or 
unprotected sex, have “a rich con
centration of people who need to 
learn about” AIDS -  acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, the 
repon said.

“ Despite high-raies of HIV 
infection and an ideal opportunity 
for prevention and education efforts, 
former prisoners are re-entering 
their communities with little or no

M an, 8 8 ,  eats 2 5  eggs a «lay 
ami still lives to tell about it
By DWIK.L Q. HANKY 
.AP Science VN riter

An SX-year-old man who eats 25 
eggs a day says the habit is ruining 
his life. It isn’t, howe^ver, ruining his 
health

His cholesterol level is normal, a 
doctor reported today in a medical 
journal.

When Dr. Fred Kern Jr. heard 
about the man, he decided to tackle 
a medical mystery: How can some 
folks break all the dietary rules and 
still live to a ripe old age?

Kern, who studies cholesterol 
gallstones at the Llniversity of Col
orado, said he immediately wanted 
to study the elderly egg eater after 
meeting him through friends. He 
described the ca.se in today’s New 
England Journal of Medicine.

The man, who was not identi
fied,’ lives in a retirement home 
where a nurse told Kern about two 
dozen eggs are delivered to him 
each day. His memory is poor, but 
friends say he has eaten as many as 
30 eggs a day for at least 15 years.

It’s unclear why he eats them. 
Doctors have said he’s compulsive. 
He told Kern: “ Eating these eggs

rums my life, but 1 can’t help it.”
” I was just fascinated by him,” , 

Kcm said, “ I asked, ‘How d(vs this 
man have a normal cholesterol 
level? What happens to all that 
cholesterol?’ I think we answered 
this question more satisfactorily 
than 1 would have anticipated.”

What Kern found were two 
remarkably efficient biological mech
anisms that kept cholesterol out of the 
man’s bloodstream. He absorbed only 
part of the cholesterol from his gas
trointestinal tract, and most of that 
was convened into bile acids

So his blood cholesterol stayed 
in the healths’ range -  between 150 
and 200.

The Americiin f-fcun Asst vix^m rec
ommends that people limit then choles
terol intake to 300 milligrams a day.

Kern’s patient takes in 5,000 
milligrams, but he absorbs only 18 
percent of the cholesterol during 
digestion. People on low-cholesterol 
diets absorb about half the choles
terol they cat.

Even 18 percent amounts to a lot 
of cholesterol. To get rid of the 
excess, the man’s b«xly turns it into 
bile acids. He makes twice as much 
bile acid as usual.

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

Hours
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Prices Good March 28-31, 1991

■ 4 ^
1001 E Frederic 

665-8521

15 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET $
With Dinner Rolls............................... 1039

CHICKEN SANDWICH. $4 69

BURRITOS
49*

They’re Super: Our Choclate Ice Cream and Swirl

sod '
HARVY MART

No 1
307 E 17th

No 2
1001 E Frederic

Open 7 Days A Week

Prices Good March 28-31,1991

COCA COLA 
DR. PEPPER 

7-UP

2 Liter Bottle
$ 4  09

COORS BEER 
COORS LIGHT BEER
12 Oz. Bottles or Cans 

12 For

$ ^ 6 9

MILLER BEER 
MILLER LIGHT BEER 

GENUINE DRAFT BEER
12 12 Oz. Cans

$ 0 6 9
Plus Tax

Fresh Daily
B A R B EC U E 
S A N D W IC H  

C

BUDWEISER BEER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12-12 Oz. Bottles or Cans

MEISTER BRAU 
BEER

12 Oz. Cans 

12 For

$ 3 9 9

Plus Tax

HARVY
MEAT MARKET

307 E 17th Phone Your Order 665-2911
TH E B IG G E S T  L ITTL E  M EA T M A R K ET IN PAMPA

Prices Good March 28-31,1991

MOT OFF THE 
SMOKER

•Pork Ribs
• Ham
•Polish Sausage
• Hot Links 
•Briskets 
•Chicken

D EU TREATS
•Red Beans 
•Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw

FRESH DAILY
•Home Made 
Pies

•Fried Pies 
•Cookies.

Whole
BEEF TENDERLOIN Lb

$099
Whole. In The Bag
BRISKETS Lb

$^39
Whole, Boneless
PORK LOINS Lb

$349

We Accept , 
Food Stamps

Try One Of Our 
Meat Packs

Slab Sliced
WRIGHTS BACON Lb

$^29
Fresh
GROUND CHUCK Lb $^69
Red Rind
LONGHORN CHEESE Lb $^98

added knowledge about HIV disease 
and how to prevent it.” it said.

The rate 01 infection with HIV, 
or human immunodeficiency virus, 
which causes AIDS, of the prison 
population vanes in different parts 
of the country. In New York, 
betweerr tY^jcrmiraTid TO^feehT 
of the slate’s inmates are HlV-posi- 
uve, the report said.

The report aLso said that trans
mission of HIV within correctionai 
facilities is negligible.

The com m ission, created by 
Congress to advise lawmakers and 
the president on AIDS policy, 
delved into the prison issue last 
Augasi, when its members visited a 
pnsirn and held a heanng.

Among the findings outlined in 
the panel’s report:

• Prisoners are often denied med
ical care and access to experHnental 
drugs and to specialists outside the 
correctional facility who could help 
them. . ,._ . „ „

• Medications are not always 
available, special diets are lacking 
and health care, testing and counsel
ing specific to women and adoles
cents IS “ virtually nonexistent.”

• At some pri-sons, HIV-infecied 
inmates are segregated from other 
prisoners “despite the fact that there 
is absolutely no legitimate public 
health basis for the practice.” Segre
gation also reveals a confidential 
fact about the prisoner’s health.

• Segregated inmates are often 
denied access to religious services, 
work programs, visitation rights, 
libraries, educational and recreation
al programs and drug and alcohol 
treauneni.

- --« Cooipiehensive HIV education 
programs are needed to minimize 
unjust policies and fear and discrim
ination towards HIV-infected 
inmates.

Osborn said the nation needs to 
refocus its ‘war on drugs’ to a public 
health approach rather than primari
ly a criminal, punitive approach.

The commission called for drug 
treatment on demand inside and out
side correctional facilities and com
prehensive education and prevention

programs for inmates and prison 
staff.

It also called on the Public 
Health Service to draft guidelines 
for the prevention and treatment of 
HIV disease in all correctional facil
ities. anüTOT¿®:e^teps to control the 
spread of tuberculosis, which is 
returning as a public health threat as 
the result of the AIDS epidemic.,

Further, the commission said, 
correction officials should make a 
special effort to addre.ss the needs of 
HlV-infectcd women and youth.

Osborn said the panel did not 
estimate the costs of carrying out the 
recommendations, but she said they 
probably would save money in the 
long run.

.  I M Ê ô / h a e k
M M ^Ê C Æ V S  TECHÉÉOLOCY S T O R E

‘3 0  J  DOLLAR-SAVER SPECIAL DOLLAR-SAVER SPECIAL

Versatile Home/Mobile 
Video Cassette Player

*30 Off 189“
Low  A »  $15 Per M o n th . Reg. 219.95

Uses AC or DC P o w e r -  
Perfect for Home, RV, Boat

«>16-405 Sate E*4t 3/30/91

Q

1 . , ...........

Our Best!
Portable 'JrW 

CD Player)

Off
169«

R e g .239.95
LOW As $15 Per M o n th .

■ Intro Scan ‘Previews” Selections
■ Ni-Cd Battery Charging Circuit

# 4 2 -5 0 2 7  sue tei* 3/30/91

SAVER SPECIAL
.

20MB HD Notebook PC

«311 Off $1688
Low  As S52 Per M onth . Reg. 1999.00 

■ 1.44MB Floppy Drive ■ 640K 
a DeskMate' &>ftware ■ 6 lbs. 

# 2 5 -3 5 0 6  Sale EaOt 3/30/91

4^1
O O L U y A V E R  SPECIAL

à .
0 @ Q

fO Q Q  
O&o

Big-Button Telephone
40% Off 9 9 8 8 .1«!/.
■ Hold Button With LED Reminder
■ Amplified Handset ■ Touch-Redial

# 4 3 -3 3 8  sue tads 3/39/91 Tone/pulse dialing

MORE GREAT BARGAINS! SALE ENDS 4/20/91
INTRODUCTORY

VCR With On-Screen Display

Save *40 2 7 9 “
Low  As $15 Per M o n th . Reg. 319.95

ra 179-Ch. Cable-Compatible Tuner 
a 1-Year/6-Event Timer a Quick-Timer

# 16 -5 20

Telephone
Answerer

Cut 25̂ /0

Personal
Printer

SPECIAL! Save *110

TANDY’
1 00 0T L /3

System

59“ Reg.
7 9 .9 5

Dual Cassettes 
Remote Turn-On  
One-Touch Message 
Playback
#43-398

«aeMLfflr

Speed-Dial 
Cordless Phone

Save *40

79“
I 30-Number Memory 
Maximum Legal 
Power
Security Code
# 4 3 -5 5 8  Tona/pulse dialing

J

»670

_0£I
24995 Reg.

359.95

#26-2848
Low  A t  $15 Par Month .

Prints Up to 240 cps

Range-Doubler 
Multitester

40% Off
2388
a Tests Electronics 
B 43 Ranges #22-214

Rag. Separata 
Itams 2269.65 

Low  A s $49 Par M o n th .

You G et A ll Th is!
I 286*Based PC Compatible 
Cotor Monitor m 640K RAM 
20MB SmartDrive * Hard Drive 
OeskMate' Software With 10 Applications

Desktop 
10-Ch. Scanner

Save *30

1

ñus BONUS 
Package!

m Lotus Spreadsheet 
for OeskMate 

a OeakMata Q A A  WrHa 
a Quickan a Mouaa

#25-1603/1043/1045/1338

99“
Low Aa 915 Par Month. Rag. 129.95 

PoUca, Fira, Rail, More #20-126

40-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkie

Sava *40

59“
Perfect for Work, 
Pleasure or Draval

#21-1645

GIANT TOY CLEARANCE!
Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You

SWITCHAOU TONE/PULSE phoiHt woili on both lont and pulM Mas Tharatora. in araas havaig anh pulsa | r ^  
dit) Mas. you can fW uta,ftivBas rsqunngjttnts FCC ragattrad Not hit party inaa Wa sarvHa «m l aa aal Most 
banary pouatad aquanani axcMlas bananas

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING STQRES AND DEALERS

MMrfoc Cp m M
¿ » Ife lcoms


